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Need For Passage
Cited By Reuther

Ï
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PRICE SIX CENTS

WASHINGTON. — The Anil-Defamation League of B'NAI 
B'RITH Thursday confidently predicted tho 85lh Congress "will go 
down in history as the first Congress since reconstruction days to 

1 pass a significanl-Civil Rights bill."-
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Man Who Killed

; COLUMBUS, Ga. —(SNS)— The 
■white department store owner -wlio 
allegedly killed Dr. Thomas K 
Brewer here last year was found 
dead Monday with a bullet Wound 
in his head, it has teen disclosed.

No arests had been made and 
apparently there were no witnesses 
to. the shooting; according to De
tective Chief H. T. Whitley. The 

: time: of the shooting was shortly 
afterTa.'m.
’ Ironically. Dr. Brewer was slain 
about 7 p. m, last February, when 
the Columbus NAACP leader, and 
former branch-president of the as
sociation came into Flowers’ office 
to complain about alleged police 
brutality to a man in. the vicinity 
of Flower’s store. :
’ Flowers was exonerated of blame 
for the shooting He pleaded that 
he fired when Dr. Brewer Teached 
Into his pocket as if he had a wea- 
pon. The grand jury, working with 

..Solicitor J. Land, one of the origi
nal organizers of the States Right 

’ organization, ruled that the Brewer 
shooting was in self defense and re- 

' fused, to indict Flowers.
Police declined to tie this week's 

• slioqfijng with the earlier one. How- 
cver, their investigation is 
tlnulttg.

Charles Young, Jr

Army Commission
JEFFERSON CITY. Mq. — Good 

things come in pairs — or at least 
Charles Young, Jr., a student at 
Lincoln University (Missouri) thinks 
so.

• Not only did he recently complete 
work for a bachelor’s degree in so
cial science at the University, but 
he also was cominissioned the same 
wcdfe.as a second lieutenant in. tlie 
United States Army.

■ Second. Lt. Young, who is a mem
ber, of Kappa Alpha Psi'social; fra- 
teqilty, has 'been outstanding’-*both 

;'aO student “$nd a cadet while at

Shcrinan Dana * Scruggs a ward to 
the outstanding senior cadet at the 
University; and while at ROTC 
summer camp, he was chosen from 
810 .cadets, from various colleges arid 
universities as battalion commander.

His placement, in the upper third 
or cadets in training at that en- 
cariippient placed Lincoln among 
the upper 5 ot 3,4, schools represent
ing 14 states which took part in 

-the ROTC summer camp program.
Lt. Cpl. Wilbert fc>. Fisher, com

mander of the; Lincoln University 
ROTC detachmeht, administered the 
oath to Young upon hls-commission.
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WHO'S WHO STUDENTS AT TENNESSEE STATE - don; Ernest Rhodes, Whitevello;.Anno E. Bailey,
(I. to r.) 1st row-H. William Young and Robert Trenton; Beatrice D. Brandon, Memphis; Hoke
X. Williams (Student Council PrAs-irkwiD nf Mam. Q rii«»;'«.- 1- : A'rtTi . \X. Williams (Student Council President) of Mem
phis. 2nd row—Clarence Branch^ Jr.# Huriting-

S. Glover, Jr»,

Tennessee Group Celebrating
Negro History Week Feb. 10-17

By MABEL B. CROOKS
NASHVILLE —• “Negro History in

the Development of. Better^ Racial:• WÄSfVW»-’S
February 10-17 activities here, ac
cording to Dr. Mcrl R. Eppsci,Ten
nessee State's history and geography 
department head.

Thé 'Tennessee -Slate branch of 
the Association, for the Study oi 
Negro Life and History, of which 
Dr. Eppse is director, is urging all 
ministers and citizens generally to 
encourage the display of outstand
ing Negroes and tlicir achievements 
to read books, magazines, and arti
cles concerning the history and 
achievements of Negroes. Teachers 
arc encouraged to speak about Ne
groes who have achieved in thé

Three Memphians Make 
Who’s Who
Three Memphians. Miss Beatrice 

D. Brandon. Robert X. Williams and 
.II. William Young, are among the 
30 Tennessee State , University 
students named to the 1956-57 edi
tion, of Who's Who in American 
Colleges and Universities.

Tlie selections wore made from 
more than-fifty students nominated ' 
by their areas of specialization on 
the basis of their records at the 
university in scholarship, education
al and extra-curricular activities 
and tlicir show of, promise of fu-. 
lure success in their life’s work. Ac
cording to the announcement from 
Dr. Virginia S. Nyabongo, director 
of student personnel and guidance, 
tlie committee on selections is, made 
up of faculty and students repre
senting a cross-section of the uni-

■' vciblty,
: Usually this honor comes to sen
iors: however, occasionally outstand 
Ing juniors arc able to qualify. This 
year Tennessee Slate has seven Jun
iors, twenty-one seniors, and two 
graduate students qualifying. 
;. Tennesseeans led the group with 
23 electees, with Texas. Kentucky, 
New York. Florida, North Carolina, 
Alabama, and Virginia one each. 
These, students are: Miss Anna E

aresubjects which- their students 
now studying; to attend the various

■ire being held in their communities; 
and to'areas' where programs bake 
not been planned, to sponsor activi
ties. Citizens everywhere arp urged 
to contribute to tlie association in 
order to foster the dissemination of 
literature on Negro-life and history.

Outstanding among the features 
of the week will be actlvitlcssetfor 
Sunday, February’ 17: a'.-"Talent
Breakfast" at Meharry Medical CoL 
lege where outstanding Negro auth
ors afid writers will gather: the pub
lic meeting that afternoon at Spruce 
Street Baptist Church, with Mrs.

Cora- Jordan White of Columbus, 
Ohio, as speaker; and a banquet In 
the evening with 'Walter Robinson 
of Chattanooga, Tenn., speaker — 
outstanding Masons of the 
will be honored at this time.

state

Board

Time, Site Set For 
Jackie's Talk Here

The Memphis NAACP 
met Friday and designated Ma*
son Templens the site of J&ckte 
Robinson's talk here Saturday.

The, organization, which appeals 
to equality for-all people regardless 
of face, made the prediction during 
hearings on tlie-Eisenhower Admln- 

I islraUbii's Civil Rights BUI. now 
before Congress. ’ . ' :

The legislation proposed by tlie 
adminlstralloii would create a civil 
rights commission, would set up a 
special civil rights division within 
the Justice Depnrtmehl and is gen
erally designed to protect the right 
to' vote regardless of race, color or 
creed. ; ■

Tlie Anti-Defamation League de
clared the bills placed in Congress 
demonstrate “America's, desire to 
vindicate the ideals of equality or 
ouf religious and political heri
tage,"
REUTHER SPEAKS 

qv United Auto Workers ‘ President 
Walferi-Rcuther called tijc bills be
fore the- subcommittee “minimum," 
but urgefl: their approval.

"Cost of another failure,” Reuther 
said ‘.'would be incalculably worse, 
economically and politically, both 
within our country pud Its effect 
upon our standing In the nations 
of the world.".; .

Representative Kenneth Keating,

Self Styled "Leader 
Raps NAACP, Dr. King 
In La. Paper
CinCAGO EV ANGELIST IS 
PRAISED I»Y CrriZENb 
COUNCIL FOR ACT

i

March 2, in behalt of,- thelocal New York, ope of the proponents ,o£
:YWÄft^^WaSrSp'ewr^-iffö'rfc—tp' 

tien. ' ’ÿ”T . ( y'.,,.. _ jplg&r up un apparent misunderstand
RoninsoH, 1057 national chair

man of (he NAACF’s .Fight for 
Freedom Fund, will speak at 8 
p. m. It is urged that, all per
sons entering donate a minimum 
of $ I to the fund; • ¿-- r ,

iilqjr iip art apparent ndSunderstanc. 
Tng ot the Bill on tlie parLof Geor
gia Attorney General Eugene Cook;

Keating explained to Cook the 
bills were to carry out a decision of 
the United States' Supreme Court, I

BATON ROUGE La. — ©NS)— 
A self-styled Negro "leader" and 
'■prophet" in an interview with the 
Baton Rouge State Times, rapped 
the NAACP and Mr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr., charging that "mob agi
tation, profit-seeking Negro lead
ers are making a money racket out 
of integration.”

Prophet M. D. Willett, who. said 
he ' Is an independent evangelist 
from Chicago and chairman of 

■the “Dark Samaritans of. Ameri
ca" charged the NAACP wtth de
liberately misguiding the Negro 
and had “set the colored man back 
50 years in Ills relations with the 
white people."
- Willett went on to criticize die 
“rabble rousing" of Dr. King as- 
.’>cr.tli’lg\, -"if- he., and,,, Negroes like 

’felftiireAll)^^
they wouldn't charge - admission .to- 
their talks?’

During the interview,, the news
paper said Willett showed a re- 
fcrencc from- the Litltc. Rock .chap
ter of the White Citizens Council

MUTE EVIDENCE of the terrific force of a headon collision of a 
truck trailer into a school bus carrying "3 students to school in 
Forrest City/Ark,, last Wednesday morning is-tHówn -iii'this.phofo 
study of the wrecked, newly purchased bus. (see story this issue)

Photo Courtesy Commercial Appeal'
3 -- ,.

School Bus Driver Killed 
When Trailer Rams Bus

“X

T

and had nothing to do with whether i praising him [or 'exposing the nc- 
I farious activities” of the NAACP.

(Continued on l'agc Six)

THREE CRITICALLY INJURED- 
20 OTHERS ARE HOSPITALIZED

nign school sttMchts enroute to 
the Forrest City,-Ark., high -school 
In a new bus were detoured down 
tho road of tragedy when last Wed
nesday morning on Highway 70 
west of the Crow Creek-bridge, a 
trailer truck rammed head-on Into 
the-bus .killing.; the. driver. seriously 
injuring three and "causing 20 more 
Lobe hospitalized.

According ■ toi Arkansas State 
Trooper Clarence' Montgomery, 
Raymond Earl Newell,. .29, of 
Tamm’s Ill., driving a trailer .truck 

.loaded with jxitatqcs, was travel
ing east on Highway 70 when he

iippjriaohe^ ca-barrieade -on-thc-eitst-1-

Bailey. Trentini. Tenn.; Miss Mary 
Jean Booth. Houston.’-,Texas; Mist 
Mcxie Bowman, Nushvillc. Tenn.;- 
Clarence Branch. Huntingdon. Tenn 
Miss Beatrice D. Brandon. Memphis 
Miss Earlenc - Brown, Rockwood 
Tenn.; Walter Caldwell, Pulaski. 
Tenn.;' ' Miss Fannie Caruthers 
Nashville, Tenn., Miss Romoiia Cas- 
sellc, Williamsburg, Va.; Sebree 
Crombie, Paris, Ky.; Wilbert Davis. 
New York City: Charles DoWeli. 
Nashville- Tenn.; Edna Mac’.Elliott, 
Clarksville, Tenn.; Ross Fleming. 
Clarksville',: Tenn.; Hoke ■ Glover, 
Humboldt. Tenn.; Miss Berta A. 
Johnson, Nashville. Tenn.; Charles 
Kimbrough, Nashville. Tenn.; Miss 
Qulnestcr Knox, Nashville. Tenn.; 
Willie A. Magee. Nashville, Tenn.;. 
Miss Margaret Martin. Nashville, 
Tenn.; Booker T. Poe, Sarasota, 
Fla.; Hollis Porter, Murfreesboro.
North Carolina, Ernest C. Rhodes. 
Whiteville, Temi., .Cordell Sloan, 
Nashville, Tenn.';’ Bennett Smith. 
Florence. Alabama : ; William R 
Thompson. Nashville. Tenn., Rob
ert X. Williams. Memphis, Tenn.: 
Miss- Dorothy Wood.. Charleston, 
Tenn.: Miyi. Pbarl H. Vaughn. Cliat-

• tanooga,, Tenn.; H. William Young. 
Memphis. Tenn.

¡ Negro History Week 
Feted By] Bahai's

Tlie nationwide observance' 
Negro History' Week, Feb. ___
Cliru Feb. 17th. has bc,en joined in 
by lite Memphis Baha'i Community 
with a program Tuesday night, 
Feb, 13 in the Assembly Room ot 
the Vance YWCA, 541 Vance, at 
8:15 p. lit.

Participants in the program in
clude.: the Rev. B. L. Hooks pas
tor of Greater Middle Baptist 
Church, “Negro History”; Miss Wll- 
la McWilliams, teacher at Manas-, 
sas school and assistant secretary' 
of the Bluff City and Shelby Coun
ty Council of Civic Clubs. "Hope 
for The Future"; -the Rev, Paul 
N. Carnes, pastor of First Uni
tarian Church, "Need for Cooper.- 
atlbh”, and Mrs. Ludmilla Vah 
Hombeek,- international traveler 
and Baha’i, lecturer, "Oneness...ol. 
Mankind.” z .-

Phillip M Cohen, master of. cere
monies; Miss Mary Louise Rcpult, 
soloist; and Madame Florence C. 
McClcave, song leader.

of 
lOtli

Meanwhile, a resolution was _. 
fered in the House to Invite -Rep. 
John Bell Williams (Dem.. Mlss.i, 
who was co-chafrhian of the Con- 

Igressional committee Investigating 
I the Warhiugton. D. C. schools 

i.ion tbid.'on conrvndcil-. ."Is not so., address a Joint session of the 
inucli nu.shig of Hie race’» ar, mixing .".einbly.
ol the' .rexes." , The iiroposal was referred to

Dodson siifd I hr bill, which now i rduea-lon cotnniitl.ee after ■ 
goes I" I lv'' I louse, was drawn up House lelilsed 35 to- 33 to suspend 
ns a. result ol >i reerpt probe of Into. Hi“ rules fur immediate consider- 
gr’ated schools In the nation’s cupl-’’ylioi'-
lai. ’ . - ! ------------------—

Mixing Of Sexes Is 
BTg Problem Says 
Sponsor Of Racé Bill

ÄI the bill, which now i rduca jijn committee ttfler ■ n*.t....... .... ' tlrsliré ruf tir wl 'ft: . 1«, ,/l'J 4»,

I

Local Sorority To Present
Gloria Lockerman April 26
TV,SPELLING CHAMP TO 
HIGHLIGHT ‘RHOMANIA’ .

■ Little MISS' Gloria l.ockcrtnnn, , 
personable spelling -champion ot | 
televlslon's,.'i'64,003 Question." will 
highlight Omlci'on Sigma chapter ol 
Sigma Gamma Rho's annual pro-, 
ject 'Hliomania,' here April 26 in 
C. Arthur Bruce. Hall ‘,at Lc- 
Mayne.
-The sorority is centering litis

i year's 'Rhomanlu' around 
theme ' “Children 'Round 
World" and will feature .f___
from Memphis city schools.

Mrs. Erie Hill Rose Is serving 
asgeneral chairman -of "Rhomanla 
with Airs. Annie dean Goodloc and 
Miss Etha Wiggins as -co-cliainncn

of-

, to 
ÄS-

tbr 
tlie

the 
-6 H«, 
(aient !■

bound lane'.ivhere repair work was I 
under way by a_-state maintenance | 
crew.

Newell. according. to ¿the trooper, 
attempted to apply;his-brakes as 
he neared the blocked section. How 
ever, the brakes failed, and he cut 
left to avoid crashing Into a Coca 
Cola, truck which had stopped

s 
Oft;

"NEW YORK — (ANP) — In one 
of.'tlie speediest settlements of 
aga'nst the city op 'record, Ben | 
Fields. Jr., of 41 W. 125th St., Man
hattan received $50,030 last Tliurs- ; 
day.- He-: was shot-by Patrolman 
Harold Stewart,’ 31, of. 159-20 Har- j 
lem River Drive, last June 23.

The settlement was. reBchcd dur- >
I

miss Kina Wiggins as co-cnainncn ' . ---
Mrs. Katherine Jones is publicity ““i? Trl’\ot »
chairman and Mrs. Rita H. Porter su,t *2' S600.®!»- Aty -
chapter basileds. ' ICenUnucd bn Page blx)

• Ä.0W. At'ty
tCi'iiUnucd on Page Six)

PassengerIn Car. 
Killed; Driver 
Charged Wiili Murder
1*1,E.1D.S NOTiGUILTV 
IS IIEI.D TO "STAT!: y.

John G Wjilson, 41. of 1343 
Main who last Filchy nrght
Highway tT at Brooks Road crash
ed into the rear -of,.truck stopped 
at red light at the intersection 
causing the death’ of a passengci 
in his car, Annie B. Williams 
^X,-of 95 E. Utah, who passed Sun
day at John Gaston Hospital ha* 
been charged with second degm 
murder.

In a^heaflrig" before General Sss 
&;>ns Judge Willard. Watson, whe 
earlier had been bound’'*to the 

■ state on a drunken charge, pleaded 
! no.t guilty to tho murder’ charge 

Edward | and was he’d io tlie state with 
bond act £t. $L5OQ.

Youth Challenged To Be 'Different" By Speaker Qüjl
.MB-S. CKAWFORD KEYNOTES cómínuiiK-fe as illese communities .1 ÌShS W

GREEN GLOVES AID 
IN IDENTIFICATION.. . , |

Th" body ro a woman; reported I
missing' from her, home by rcla- I . .

— lives- since last Dee. lO. -was dls--j itUmpossible-7-for- -detectives 
covered last Thursday”7n a rall-

. road cut near Southern Avenue, 
and^tvas identified by a pair ot 
greed gloves found near the body 
as .' Mrs. EUa Turner Watkins, 38 

i' otrSttS Waverly.
" According - to Homicide , Chief, 
Capt. W; W. .Wilkinson; -the body 
was found by a track crew - only oO 
feet north of Southern, where the 
I. C. beltline tracks run into a deep 
cut.’ The body was concealed by 
weeds" on the .’embankment.

“She had been dead a week or 
; 10 days when found,” Capt. WU-

klnson said, theorizing Unit, she reach a final conclusion on
I “was probably murdered." ; causes of death, pending an autop-

ahead of him and. in' cutting to 
-tho left cqlhdcd head-on ,with the 
:3i-'dl-hiwMj.ischool.'-hue »v---- * 
" ^e-- Hrivor' fturus
Duff;«,-dted-Blio;tly.'-after reach
ing a hospital and' three'-stUdeute; : ■ 
Curley Leggett,-Mac Ella , Daven
port and Willie’ Caln, were hos-. 
pitalized with critical Injuries. "1 

The trailer truck driver was also 
hospitalized In arcrltlcal condition 
suffering a -broken- left- ■ ¡arm.' 
broken left leg. severe deep'cuts 
on his face and head.

Nineteen of the1 students- H-ofe 
taken to three hospitals In For
rest City and treated for Injuries.

M. S. Smith,- Forrest Clty:-school 
district superintendent, said tthis 
was "llm first major accidcnt ln 
years of transporting studeiits to 
Forrest City. ' ' '■ (T ?, 1

iI-
II

- CHICAGO/%-y'(AINiP)— It..,-Was 
nnwiber 113 lur Mrs, Sally Powell, . 
an ex-slave and blind patient ,itl 
Oak Forest msitltution liére -last 
week, as she aud Oak Forest cele
brated lier latest birthday. .

Mrs. Powell was barn- jh slivery 
<m an Alabama plantation. . THa 
date of her birth, authenticated;:in ' 
a family Bible. Is Fob. 10, 1844. Mrs. 
Powell Is the mother : of ’ seven 
children air,ol whom die has out- 
lived. ' ’

Carl K. Schmidt Jr-., sUjwrlliten-. C 
dent of Oak park, said "tliero Xas 
cuke and flowers’’’ for her onkli&f- 
•birthday. -,' " *ki>> -.. 1

Schmidt, said jifrs, - Powell^is- ’• 
admitted to Oak Forest aftef'tlie 
death of hgr .last ■survlving'-son. 'k ■ 

■He said at that, time; she was ■ 
suffering from maliiutritibn and in 
poor health generally:' He added.ijj. 
"Now her health has been rc- 
slored." *■.’'■ •- •

LEMOYNE’S NEGRO HISTORY 
WEEK FETE I RIDAL'

Youth of today was challenged 
to 'develop an 'air of independence” 
and to “dare to be different” by 
Mrs. Myrtle Brodie Crawford, so
cial studies teacher at Louisville's 
Central High. Friday morning as 
guest speaker for LcMoyne Col- 
lcg’es observance ■ of Negro History 
Week. '

Satisfaction is the worst enemy 
' ’’ " >._ Ci-awforcL„a."i-

serted as -she .challenged America’s 
youth-to "develop an air -of Inde
pendence" and to “dare to be dif
ferent,” pointing out that all worth, 
while contributions to. civilization 

- have been and are being made by 
people who. refused- to be limited 
by the prevailing traditions and 
thinking of their time, : 4 
¿ Citing the progress made by Ne- 

’ groes throughout the . history . of 1 
America, and, pointing to the need 
for, “trained Christian leadership" 
throughout the nation, she urged 
college graduates to not be afraid 
to “seek employment elsewhere."., 
■ "Seek to find employment irifEew.

______________________________ ij, l^Ii ver. Jbey-j'eported—unna-—bi—progress." Mrs.
Tlie condition of the body made tural holes, which might have been

' 1 -to...slab wounds in the chest------—

will welcome ytnir contributions
and at tile’ same time biter great- , — __ -i -
er opportunities to develop your po- I ffg X Ml A Af
tentiaUties,” Mrs. Crawford ad--B|g -K M 111 H gj-
, In her speech, “Tlie Negro: ' ' ' ’
stumbling Block or Stepping I si'IELBY STATES RIGHT GROUP' 
Stone’" Mrs.. Crawford . tlie wife i k-iRED SENATOR THREATENING I 
of Dr.. Floyd W. Crawford, a his- ,--------------- ---------- '—1
t«ry’ Instructor at LcMoyne, cited | 
the. contributions of ■ Negroes to ;
America’s development.

The program was sponsored by | 
LeMoyne’s. Social Science "depart; ' 

THefflUTfol. Howard E, .Sims', was
Negro 'History Week chairman.

■ staying.
. WASHINGTON — (ANP) — A Ti.rj- »»id » ,vpi} „»» oeu 
polite ‘no thanks" was extended by. thanking the mayor for his invi- 
King Saud of. SaudL_Arahia_lasL-tatlon but declining. ' —
week, when invited to visit New Or------- ------ - ” ' ” - - - ■
leans. ,, ” •

Aides to the visiting King; said 
thé May.or of New Orleans had 
wired the invitation, to Blair House 
where the Arabian monarch, la

They said a reply was being sent

W ASHINGTON — (ANP) .— Dii 
National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored..'People' has 
protested "persistent racial discri
mination" by Diamond Cab drivers

LEARNER INJURES TWO.
Salisbury, Md. — . Roland Bow

den, 22, and his 18-year-old wife. 
Joyce ' were admitted. to tlie hos
pital .with severe lacerations, and , 
passible fractures. Bowden explain
ed, off the highway, into a ditch 
drive their . automobile when she 
suddenly turned .tothe right, veer- 
ed’ qf fthe highway, into-a ditch 
and struck' a pale. The Bowdens 
were thrown through the wind
shield-. ... .: ,

Senator he .is pennitted to nanv 
I 10 . nominees from Tennessee to. 
! participate in 'a competitive ex- 
i amidation for app^jitiricnK Five* 
' are selected from ’Tennessee i'o.r ac-
1 tuoi appointment, .

, happened this year
2 __T (inly' had ..-applications—to—

. Subse-
j qiiently one withdrew; leaving ” 

_______ __  __ ____ ..hific’ applicant's tor de
Academy, Senator Albert Gore . signa Hon. ” Gore .said in his 
(Dem., Tenn.)’ Friday stood ! letter of reply.
pat in Ids'action.* "I personally examined tile file
Replying- to the telegram from : oi eath and found that the letters 

the State Righters, Sen,. Gore, said i fi uri each applicant appeared in 
he made no attempt to invest!* . good order, with' a showing ol 
gate the race or religious affilia* : promise. Thereupon I directed my

• — ■- ----- to write letters naming.
;re was no indication in 

the file ;• as to racial membership 
' “ “'T11"1 2-'

- net examined from this point-ol 
’ view, but rather from the point ol

POLITICAL RETALIATION
(Special to Memphis World) 

WASHINGTON, I). C. —
(SNS) Threatened with “po
litical retaliation" by the Shel
by County Slates Rights par.ty_ ...
over the naming of two Memphis j lake the examination.
Negro youths as Candidates for -4 quently -one withdrew, 
appointment to the Air Force ~

tion of any of the nine Tennessee secretary 
youths he’’named to compete for earn. The; 
appointment, tto the academy. t”. ... ____  _____ ,__ r

,;;G<iN>(^ld.'h®^SlS’:.MWisi<lered ■ <r religious affiliation. The file was 
appointment to the academy. - net examined from this point-ol 

the candidates. __ view, but rather from the point ol
. Gore pointed out that as a scholastic attainment...

"It Is my ùndersUndirig that < ; 
it is not the-:practicc-of‘lhe 
local selective, service boards 
lo apply cither racial, prefer
ence or radial discriminatlpu 
in the administration of tie 

»draft program. It had not oc
curred to me'that I should do ; 
so in thè case of those who 
voluntarily apply for training 
Olid service in the air force.

“ I do not consider that apy 
further action on my part Is 
indicated.”
The "two Negro youths.. DotnlR- " 

ated by Sen. Gore are ' Jarrett 
Boone,. 17, the son. of’ Mr. and 
Mrs. Stephen Bocne, 5S1 Boyd, and 
Willie Garrett 
and'Mis. Levi'
Georgia. Both 
Memphis' St..
School.

17, the son ...of. MV. 
Garrett of 508 ’E.
are seniors at 
Angustlue' ' High 

1
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DOUGLASS HIGH

SCHOOL NEWS

BY NARRINE COLLIER

G
Mahéas Simpson. 6 

■I—. Natie)ih—d??

i
I

TRE ^LEKTINE RAM. . ; 
íí4*“ .... .. Class of Manassas!

iirese'iitmg A Prc- 
Tiw-day nifo fvbiii- 
Currm-i Cl

I. Brill B;
Vel Tulle: 

.ision, $1.00 .
. 9 1:1. h, V-. 
Cl“-.e-i!

Ini: 
.Wire T 
crystal 
Beverly 

ítjzJWtl ilvn 
‘I. .Bai.bars 
5,i-Dora c 
«. iu:.

iuiio.
■S.?B<»iirii- H.I1VV <B. T. 
■aujta; Rhodes .M-'ii)' 
U. -À)1::til? Van Poll.
1C.- Johnnie Mué John

Win- - ■ ■ ■

Th*= feffiioi- 
High School . i- 
VaJjyittUC/ Ball 

1957.

MÓ
ertr
C li 7

i.

id
ij

W ASH LN GTO N M AS H K’S M A N Ab - 
ASAS TO NEAR FREI* LEAGUE 
TITLE /

The 'li.iFji
led by 
“Pete”1 
¿ward

* - Main

N. II. A. DISTRICT MEETING 
HELD HERE .

Mcmplii.': and Melrose was the 
scene o r the District meeting of the 
New Homemakers of America, Sat- 
urci'.fi, I-'-'lM-iiar.v 9, Hundreds of 
young- indiis. from- tills district-! 
were present to . enpoy the program 
planned by the committee thnt met 
in March. Two of Douglass’ girls 
were on the. committee. Patricia 
Walker, president of the Tennessee 
chairtei-.-of - tile -NU.A. and Ger
aldine Bell, District song loader

us ,righi 
hr '.un: il öd
If you weren’t 

? luni '.in 
whi-h was r. 
ie-you again

Miill- were sights for- sore
veivlerful. I ntcan- deraldine Bel! 
ircbably did bar little “song and 
dabic’’ ;,'vcuf Seme woirderful lip- 
~tick- that wotl'ldn’t smear unless 
“Uii were trjiiig to look your very 
best — - _ - — ,

_mVbat, I’ve Ueeii Jrylng to.jsay._ls; 
did veu enjoy the shew, if so' Jet 
them know aild maybe they’ll grace 
your ’.tics With anotliei 
STAR DOUGLASSITE

thnlecn
UlCrr, y: 
their ma 
leryifiu sejif^ioiL So/si 
when the time Is ii^iL

-TOF ;TEN SOCIAL CLUB
—The fabulous Top 
Club i n vites; you ■ to- 
Ball, Feb, 23 at the 
min go. Tickets can 
from apy member 
Fred Gaither is the 
and Whiter- Robinson is . the . vice 
president; Adm. SI.Ou in advance; 
at the door $11.25. See you there!
ZEPHYRS SOCIAL CLUB

The Zephyrs Social Club is pre
senting its VaienUhc Sweetheart 
Ball Feb. 14 at the Flamingo Rooiri. 
Adm. $1.75 per couple and $1 CO '-per. 
person. ■, ■ - \
THE FABULOUS BIG THREE 
M.S.T. MARQUETTES, SABERS 
AND TEENAGERS -

The fabulous Big Three are. pre
senting a Big Three Jamboi’ee at 
the enlarged Club Ebony. Tickets 
are now on sale. You may purchase 
them from any member of the 
three clubs. Advance tickets $100; 
at the door $1,25. Rlease^be 
SUSPECTS OF THE WEEK

¿Faye Gardner and Melvin BroWn 
(Manassas) • ’

= Washiii ho?»’ Warriors, 
tvwerihg ccnt?r. Joi in 
moved’ a, Mep closer 

pre; l^ûc title by 
a’-sa.« 75 tvr W- The 

¿TOfin g-tlïç first” 
flic Tigers 

inc went on 
'Washington 
Som Parks

Tigers- with 13 points, 
lie “B” game, Washington edged, 
a 49-44 win over the • Tigers 

make it. a .double sweep for 
r.’ght.

their 
Gray 
toe

—"Teh-^Spciar 
its1 Inaugural 

exclusive FJ a,- 
be V:obtained 

Of lüic club, 
club president

Clara WhA
Thi’iiu-t
TliC.’:r i Ri 

ir! F it 
"NEU" 

rtlRES THE Nt 
riON IN THE TTCRS

1. John Weaver, 
James Will&raw. - I

i-andei1. r'erd, ,
Leonard. Murrell.
Bobby Hunter. '■ . I
Palmer MostK
F’-eddie Sjnijison.' 
Joseph ■ Kii.k, 
James Greene.

. Robert Gentry. 
PRE-VALENTINE FESTIVAL

THE Senior. .. „
High School wil! entertain Wednes
day .nite, Feb- 13, 1957 with a 
Prc-Valcntine Festival. The scene 
is Currie’s Club-Tropicana,—music j 
hy Ben Branch and tile Vcltopes. i 
Tiim-. o' -jj-j' i;..: . y

Admission: $1.00.':
LES JUENE FILI.ES SOCIAL CLUB

The Les Jiiehc Fiiles Social'Club' 
is iponsoring. a Pfc-Vaientlnc’s Ball 
Weilnesda;
■th: 
Soun.
"cr
Epria.d-attraction Clicritoncs (Hamil 
i on i.:—;------
SWElJTHFbARTS’ BALL

Tlu- cvei- ¡repular 'Zephyr's air 
jmescnlitiz a Sweethearts' Ball 
Tlmrsilay nil®, Feb. 14 ,at the ex
quisite I-’hningo Pnom. Doris 
Greene. (st. AWgustinc) is club 
■ore: ilicni. Zephyr's at. lire big “M” 
are Delois Maclin and Maxine Mc- 
C-a-i:
TODAY’S SPOTLIGHT, 
PATRICIA JOHNSON

Today 
py lo 
another

I lie
TEAM WASHINGTON
Miison. F-9; Fobbs, F.-15.;

C-20: Mathis. G-2; Gordon, 
TEAM: MANASSAS ■

Hrntlford. F-7; parks, F--13;
:clt. 6-9
G-3.

Substitutes: Washington-Holman.
class, of Douglass S, Williams, 18, Siugkston-, David

•Today 
proud 
light, willle Earl 
Mull as our Dbu- 
jjlassite. He ¿fe 
the son of Mr 
and Mrs. Alonzc 
Mull of 1613 Orr 
Street. Willie is 
a senior and one 
c,f Our most popu
lar ones too.

JUNIOR RDANCE 
TOMORROjy NITE

The Juniors id'ap a. big, shing- 
d’ng tohwrrb.w night at .Cuirie’s 
Club Tropicdk3 Mïating ' at nine 
and ending at- bhe. .

Ths “Queen ; of Hearts’’ wüi be 
^nnounesd. No • one1/know|: who 
she is except the committee who 
chose her. Her court and their 
escorts will also be presented. 
Quscns from, all over Memphis will 
be ¡Produced and fun will .be had 
by all. ■ '

PROF. HUNT CITED - Prof. Blair T. Hunt distinguished pastor, 
educator, and civic leader,-was.’.honored Sunday, February 3, on 
WLOK's documentary series, "Meel The Leader". Interviewed by 
"Meet The Leader" M.C;, Richard Cole, Prof. Hunt discussed some 
of thé high points of his busy caréér.. He is pastor of the. Mississ
ippi Boulevard Christian Church/ principal of Booker. T.- ,Washing-: 
Ion High School,! and chairman of the beard of' directors of the 
Abe Scharff YMCA. , £ -, , ■ I ' “ . ,

Prof. Hunt has been the recipient dF nlao^ pwards and 
pucs for his outstanding service in .several fields. Tn 1947, he 
received a -plaque from the Negro Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
q,n award Trom A I State University in 1950/and two more p.la-! 
ques from his church;, one in 1952 and opoiher in.J955. The lat
ter award v/as for 33 years of service as pastor of Mississippi 
.Boulevard Christian Church,.. > ■

I . J. E. Jackson, manager of Banner Laundry-Cleaners^ pre-, 
¿ents recordings -‘f "Meet Thé leader4’ to Prof. Blair T. Hunt. Prof. 
Hunt is. shown with his famous school ,bell.

While very, 
ti-ve in school 
lairs he has 
great fancy for
vocal -------- — - , _
Gteo-Ciuib,. Sons of Douglass (S.O; 
D.S.), and of course ,the senior 
class. Willie is a member o; the 
vocal ■ groups. Sweetheart of the 

11 i Lo$ Senorettcs Modernas Social Club

Manassas - Hort, 4; Ford, 2; -Simp
son. Cummings, Matthews.
LONELY HEARTS

, 1; Vivian.'.-Daniel;'................
’!. Ediie Holt . ...

- 3. Larry Peeples.
4.- Yuomic. McCoy
3. Beverly 'Boltrn.

' Harold Hayslett ___ ____
CRUMP (Hamilton). — ‘
TOP TEN TUNES'OF THE WEEK i

1. Gwendolyiv Warren and Ernest
Payne. _____

2. Bettie Turner and Johnny 
Jdlmson.

; jrAYqedruw Miller anti ttose -Wlia-1 
' ' . in ¡(Hathilfoii). _ " ,

4. bfeV-flia- Éca'cli and PvT AI- .
beri E ihàirs. . "

5. Girod Walker and Alva Jami-
sc.:i iHamilton). ’ , '

6- William Bell and B.cmtcd Ailr 
rterkon (Maim'ssas).

7. Evelyn Johnson and Saniucl
rtatlon. ' ,

8. Willie Ann Davis and James
! Fieimning (Hamilton').’'

9. I ill,IS llawkliis
j Hcwarti.,' ;

10. ijoinilc Rc-;crs
I Hail (Hamilton1.
I CHARM AND BEAUTY
I SPOTLIGHT IN MISS BARBARA
i GRIFFIN
I Today the spot.
j light turns to a
I charming person 
iillty. She Is Bar-

| bara Griffin, IB-
i year-old dautghte
I of 'Mr. and Mrs.
i Wilson Griffin Ce

345 Dlson. Bar-
i bara .is • classified 
as a Jr. at Booker

I T. Washington
J High School. Òlle

■ is _a . member of
; our great band a-
i round the big “W”
; directed by W. T.
I McDaniel. As for Barbara Griffin 

■.ingiiià. Barbara is- the "Pop Time
i Star" of W. D, T. A.'s own popular.
I s'l'.’irg group the Teen Town Eing-
; ors. Barilara’s -hobbies arc singing, _____ ____
i ;'-incing and mo-icling; of the three j et (Manassas) 

site prefers , singing best. Looking j QUESTIONS OF THE WEEK 
to file future. Barbara plans to at-; i, will Harold Hayslett ever fall 

, -tend Tennessee A.,<^ I. State Uni- ,un his HOG again?
FRF.- in Nashville, where she will J
COU- i jjcu ¡u Music. So. good luck;

: E u-’c.ua Griffin, our stutlcnt of the. 
Lunia, ,vccj;: we salute you. > - J-

I TOP TFM KATS «ITItVl’V
:i Vorlark.and Layon Mat-

Music by the Douilass S yingsters
" 'r "........................ ‘ “Ï, a d-

and

jute, Feb. 13, 1957 at 
fabulous Flamingo < Room, 

rs and music by Harold ’Con
ard hls_ .Hanunond Organ.

MISS . |

W- Ë. MÚLL 1 
He belongs to themusic..-soyentj'-fiyc (S-75)sects in ..... 

vamt. gild one' ($1.00) dollar al 
stilf.--;(tpbi-., ■ , ' .-. -

. ‘ Tiekets can be purchased by any
■ -Junior walking around," says then i 

/resident. Sidney Bowens.
DOUGLASS TALENT GRACES
MEJuROSE’S STAGE

Tin sure the Meko.se student 
body, and teachers too. .were quite 
awed at the superb talent-lurking

I around the halls of Douglass, Fri- 
I day. as they got a small sample

Of tlie songs and sorts.

i I know the Pai’rish and Gahdv 
I Twins were simply wonderful as 
I they-rendered cnec.r their „chiace 
, selections. Aubrey' "Al Hibolci’’ 
I Cros ■ Whs the most to say the least. 
. V’l-giirv Owcnn. -yes that’s her 
pyame. . . . i know ycu sot hoi- 

mixed up With Eartba Kitt or may
be. . . . Ella Fitzgerald or. maybe 
another .wonderful singer,*

Susan Neal sang “Blueberry Hill” 
I'JIn’i she? Well if she dicln’a, I 
can say the same wit.li confidence, 
’hat whatever she sang, was really 
■•real, now wasn’t it?

Dorothy MeClotigh and Willie

. O'.-’vg- (St-. -'AugiisUne)
afi’ti ..?????? ' ■ ■

Shirley Ward and Sidney How
ard

Cloyd Codv and A. Hughes
TOP KATS OF THE CITY 
HIGH SCHOOL

j^_CaliimJ&easlcjU.iManassas) .
i '2/ Milton Clark (Mielrosc)

3. Bennie Neal (B.T.W.)
4. Morlc Blanchard

, 5. Johnny Gholstan
6. James Suddetb 

tine)
J 7. James Flemming

i tine)
I 8. Steve Harden (Melrose >

9. Charlie Wilson (B.T.W.) 
, 10. Sammie Fields (Douglass)

TOP TEN CHIQUES OF THE
, CITY HIGH SCHOOL

1.
2.
3.
4.

(B T.Wj 
(Manassas) 

(St. Augus-

« St. Augus,-.

f

illiS
f

After . 3faduati0n'''Iie'plans to" en
ter Ohio State University-and study 
■what, I. don’t ‘know;

TOr TEN POISONALIT1ES 
AMONG THE GIRLS
1. Mary Bolden). Docgli'.sS)
2. Naluc- Bcwten (Manassas) ....
3. Allegra Jones (Manassas)
4. Mary Hinten 'rDouglTtss)

. 5. Doris Green (St. Aug-.isluiC) . 
' C. Alva Jainlson (Hamilton)

7. Arnctha Vanpelt- (Melrose)
8. Edies Hampton ( B. T. W.)
2. Beverly .Coleman (B T. W.). 
10. Jean Wi. rins (St. Augustine) 
TOP TEN POISONALITIES 
AMONG THE FELLOWS
1. Richard Mathis (Docglars) ... 

.2. Waller Grmly < Hamilton) ..
' 3. Eli Jones (Douglass) ■

4. Calvin Bcasty (Mana-ssas,
. j. David Bolden (St.. Augustine)

6. Willie Rounds 'Mclcosc >
7. Boss Tough Gaithers (B.T.W.)

■ a, Joo Gentry i Manassas) .
9 Clrarlcs Hicks (Melrose) . 
1'0. Rebrrl Allen (Manassas) 
TOPS AT DOUGLASS FELLOWS

l. Richard Miithis, 2. Willie Mull,
3. Ralph Prater. 4. James Robin
son, 5: Richard Harrell, 6. Eli Jones. 
7. £amn;cc Fields, 8. John Rocli- 
ardion, 1). Albert Woods and 10. ' 
Chaiics Cln^-k...

I TOPS AT -DOUGLASS — GIRLS
I 1-Natalic Craft, 2. Mary Bolden. 

3. Margaret Ingram. 4. Charles'Etta 
Dickens. 5. Mary Jane Hinton. 6. 
Virginia Owens. 7. Patricia Waik- 

, er. 8. Doris Willis. 9. Dorothy Ford 
' itiiri 10. Kathryn Hunter.

CURRENT COUPLES
1. Ciuuier Bland and .Angela 

Avery. 2. Coleman Deaves and 
Charles Etta Dickens, 3. Albert 
Weeds and Virginia; Owens, 4. Wil
lie Mull' and Josephine Mathews,
5. Richard Mathis and Lcverdia 
Chavers,. 6 Richard Harrell and 
Pearl Dodson, 7. John Richardson 
and Annie Bglle Washington.

....Anbi'y ‘ Bi-asswell ' and Ollie" Mae' 
Jarrett, 9. Calvin Franklin ond 
Patricia Jordon and 10. George 
Grant and Virginia Dare.

LSidney

Johnson
» yéàrs-

■ <St. Augusti tie» 
HD 'B T. W.)
■i so n i M a r.tway ' 

•Hwilton).
‘ ivpdrosc i.
iTd f

I'm hap- . 
spotlighi I 
mendier | and

. 1
Shirley

TAKES

SHEIKS PACK CURKII 
EJ ARÓKATE' ANMVERSAI?V

'Sakfi'.'-av iute nvinbrn;
Slteik•.Social Club and their 

A celébraled’ thru third aniii- 
m-6. The4th€nie, was ‘‘AN EN- 
’-------- ALONG THE

I he
”ne:

CHANTING ‘NITI _ _ ___
thg Sliciks mid their 

datfef•" • strictly, formal in 
thetr and ryrnihg’ dresses,
w ra a ’ p V e - in »7 • i»i i nr Mr. Na t
X¥iPTa :pi: f?jr radios st a lion WDIA 

-cc Im the evening. Each

Patricia
Pat i$ ’ i 
okl and.the dahgh 
teri:
Mrs. Jmntjs 7t1h 
h e ar grrof ' 1957 
Smith Avenue. In 
religiousdife shê 
is a member of the 
Ebenezer Baptist 
Church, where she 

Johnson - , ■ 
active part in tire Junior

w'jw ritn-ec lot ________
~ ,«ill) his guest was,

inl-re-’u.-.',,: ;-i -:,!.-.-’uisslon with all
. eye: fe us.i'ii i>;i (Iwir Imyly s.wcet- 

Reati Inawi.-r Ticker. Some
iiw perons 1 saw spell bound

■ l",*'E3n Bra’.irlis-'Houky Tonks were 
P.>,tr;chi Bowles. Vanee Thompson, 
Fisa Yonne, George Msboni, Bil- 
li-- ‘Junes. Larncll Cheers, Peggy 
Hill'itai. Patricia Matlock, Thur- 
Itolr Sì-, 
i't Gr 

cr Jolies, ■
M-lvil-
Gailhci-. )■ 
y-icd, coi 
I i - J ie.r, C

■ imp -f-yk' 
Peary Bak 
Eord . D -h 
F-t'ir Yól

T

•George Me?
. Larne U Cheer?
Pal ricin Mc-t’ock

;V;<n" Ja-ines XVcx4’jrook. Wal- 
ady. Helen Irehols, Allegra 
Joseph Kiik.
Bream.. Beulah 

•'ay Gardner, 
in-7 an bert. 
ierlut’dc Tr 
I’N. F-.’andrr 
.er. Dorothy'Jackson. Clif- 
irnv. Addi' 
.Hr-: D?k 
»; A (me;: 
Elizabeth

P bthcrfc.rd
I.* Vessel,

Deris Young
.Ea^n, Fred 
Sidney 
Nudye Bell

: tv •wick.
P-ordl

Ho-

Os-
An'pir

Ffc-udcrsoif 1
¡is T<(■ fny'Evánd 

Charles, Louise 
i-hannon. Ma-' 

Thelma Eullell^. 
Boriila Bradford i

Patricia
piays an .............
Chorus. M the big ,"M0 she r,<pre
sident of «hey ho 
a member of Liu

She plans to I 
and further her 
••ati’ University, 
trk ia h a mcnrt 
tr Social Chtb.

—îT^-rirr*|ftjî^itd-“danetnîîr-€>n? tlie~ 
‘mb.tect of steady dating. Pat says.! 
and I quote; ’’It is all right when! 
the right fellow comes, along. Hcrj 
steady Is Freddie Simpson.
COUPLE QF THE WEEIÇ 
PATRICIA JOHNSON AND 
DIE SIMPSON CURRENT
PLES

Chico Van Randle and
: Je”'C; ■
■ ' EhjCC-StP;

thews ■
• Charles 

, Cooler.
Corr in-

Chester
Bol.’jir
Faith

ohinault.
Willie

Delois Miller
Johnnyc Wright and Bernice West 

k. <M’Irose). -• # ¿»ja
Na lug Bowen and. Lanry Peeples I 

(B. T. W.). . ,

omerooin class" and 
C N. H. A. 
become a 

■ education
In social 

bcr of the 
. and her

dietician 
at Har- 

life. Pa- 
Deboret- 

hobbi'es

Curtis” Pool and

Smith and James

Daisy

Visor and Pinkie
Bäis and Clifford O’Neal , 
Johnson and Raymond

llullt

1
Mt ’■ Gunn. Mattie Gibson. Robert
G’nny, Patricia Jones. 'Willie Joe .
Al.'xuud'T; Grajid,, Ward. Greta1 __B t r* ■ ■ 'ft

Ma,-v; High School Art
Bcimirg-Nirhoi.s, .V u y Jo. Tay-

z Jackson State
■mid ClCklb? ISi'-’n WhiU'. Ural Wil-

' irrfd jnnny more, enjoying ■ mQ«' ' .<• 0 .AX
- 4-’U' ■ «a»»

Bom ' MtCALN
IN ’LTH^lEN TOPJCIDCKS

RATING
i. M «xme 'M^Öaln.

. Ai’dic
.? ■;?. Phu i.-ii jnhnsqj»

;i- Mddnrn

6.

Crystal Strong (SU Augustine) 
Marshal Caldwell (B.T.W.)

Maxine McCain (Manassas) 
Bertha Hooks (Hamilton) 
Doris Greene (St. Augustine) 
Beulah Eason (Manassas) 
Jean Wiggins (St. Augustine) 
Ida Hollis (B.T.W.) 
Norman Tappan (Melrose > 

10/ Vontcnnia Tminlpn <II:unil 
ton) ' - .
THREE COINS IN- THE 
FOUNTAIN

Robert Hooks, Carol batting. Gin
ger Rogers

Virginia Oliver. Charles 
Sarah Hibblcr

Bertha Hooks, Dudley 
Vontcnnia Tcnnion 
DOUGLASS JUNIORS

i

Z3S

f
ife- ■

A-

»

?

BERTHA hooks

i

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Hello everybody,-and how are ah 
you guy.s and gals doing on Uii» 
Valentine Eve? ph! By the way, „I

I
! ,____,..... ...

Builds would like to comment on Nò. 8
> in the Top Ten Tunes of BTW’s

Elion,

J column. Before you publish your
The Douglass Juniors present a i information make sure it is true

Pre*Valentine Dance Feb. 13, 1957. ; because I Would hate to sue you for ....... ... ....... . ;
; G->

BRONZE J’EENS SOCIAL CLUB
J Tile Bronze Teens Social Chit

"T
¡

your girl may be the winner. • !
The tickets arc on sale now. Ad- 1 

vance, 75 cents at the door $1 09. If ; 
you wish to purchase them consult > 
Yours Ti’Uly.. Music by the Swing- | 
sters. For-.what’s happening• I’ll - 
seo you at the dance. If you aren’t 
there you won’t be anywhere, 
SPOTLIGHT

This Week the Spotlight shines or. 
Miss Zettie Craig, a senior of the 
Big H; She lives "at 1392 James

Vontennla Tcnnionc
Sarah Murrell
Erinze Taylor
Alice Willis
Alva Jamison'

10.'Esther and Lovie Jacob;
- 1. Walter Grady

2. James Fleming
3. Lorenzo Hubbard
4. Gwindell Bradlev
5. •" ----- ’
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

Kermit Stepter
Millard 'Winters
Lloyd Williams
James Steward 
Edward Ingram
Walter Stephens

HOT WIRE

Pre-Valentinc Dance Feb. 13, 1957. I
Adniis&ioh $1.09 in advance. $1.00'¡. scandal and false propaganda. <E 
at the ’door. See you three. I G.)
BREAK-UPS
,Charletie Byrd and ???? ,

2£*-NathanlÉk.AYalkins_.and —ne-viy—urganizcd;—Thr"
Daniels (Manassas) ; officers were elected as' follows:

Johnny Byrd and Louistinc Biik-.| president, Mary Chaney; vi.ee pre- 
! sident. Thirkell Stovall; secretar};
' Patricia Medlock; assistant, Joyce 
1 Lynoni; treasurer, Peggy Killiard 
I reporter, Effie’ Louis: chaplain. 
■ Orelia F-ickel; advisor, Mrs. F. J. 
' Jones and sweetheart Mr James 
| Weathers, a- Iùnior of BTW.
i PRE-VALENTINE DANÌE

The Junior Class of Douglass Hi 
School is presenting a Pre-Va!en- 
tine Dance tonight (Feb. 13. 1957 
at the fabulous Currie's Club Tro
picana. The Queens of each school 
will be introduced as the added at
traction. A Queen will bo chosen 
Irohi all the young ladies present 
and who knows, if you're a gir. 
YOU may «in and it you re a boy

T. Mr. Dudley Bonds“(BTW) am'- 
Yours Truly

2. Walter Grady and Wouldn't 
you like to know?

3. Lloyd Williams 
Mhoon, Hattie Hayes

4. James Steward 
Norman

5. Kermit
Norman.

6. George
Stokes

7. Zettle
Counts (BTW)

8. Willie Rounds and Wliat Ham
iltonian? ..

9. Geraldine Woedard and Robert 
Doss (Manassas)

10. William Massey and
(Melrose) E. W. (Manassas) 
S. C. .........
LONELY HEARTS 
GIRLS

witli .her grand-- 
mother Mrs. Z 
Miller. This ver
satile young lady 
is the chaplain of 
the Art Club and 
a member of the 
following clubs: 
Music. NHA, FB- 
I-A, Copasico, Li
brary Science and 
the Monitorial 
staff. She attends- 
Greenwood CME 
Church. Miss Z. Craig

Miss Craig’s hobbies are playing 
ir.e piano, which I might add she 
does quite well and listening to 
Rock-n-Roll records. When it comes 
to going ’’steady" her comments 
are. “It all depends on the per- 

-'Sims involved/' and the persons in
volved here are Mr. Dona'd Counts 
(BTW) aild Miss Zettie Craig.

After she finishes high schpo' 
she plans to further her education 
at Tennessee A and I State Uni
versity where she will major in 
Elementary Education.

Hats off to this week's spotlight. 
Miss Zettie Craig of the 12 A class. 
TOP TEN SERVES’

1. ???????
2. Yours Truly
3. Lois Hampton
4 Emma Miioon

and Emma 
and 
and

others
Angele

2. Wilf Yvonne McCoy ever go
. with Troy, yau^lin again? 1
i ' 3. Is it Aarop Hitchings

likes Earhnc Baiiks
4. Sidney Howard, what is this 

I J hear about you adding anotliei 
; chick to your list? (namely Shirley

Ward) ———! "
5. Faye Gardner, c? it true that

■ you have gop goo eyes' for Mclvir 
Brown (of Manv.sas too??? .

; 6. Nudyc Bell Fisher states “She’s
not worried about Jean Wiggins (St 
Augustine) taking Bennie Neal 
away from her because she lias a

i loke host, in the kingdom.u (I won
der.)

7. Cloyd Cody where did you get 
that Elvis Presley -haircut from?

8. Claude Farmer. why do ypv.
i sneak! out at night after 10 pre

tending to get e sandwich?
9. Wond6r what makes 

Brownlee and that certain
■ vidual click?

T9. Did Fred Gaithers gel car
ried away at the Saber's Dance?
' ,11^-JEXaiik Jackson and Charlie 
YarbroURlr?ftEe jdqingiJlne^ I won-

Step ter and Bobbie

andColeman Juanita
TOP TEN KATS SURVEY

1. Steve Bell.
.2. Willie Cooper.
3. Tom McGhee
4. Sidney Howard.
5. George Washington while
6. Arthur Jeukilte.
7. Milton Johnson.
8. Nathaniel Berkley
9. Quniton Giles.
10. James Ellis. -

TOP TEN CHICKS. SURVEV .
1. M-utlia Caldwell
2. Jessie Winston.

Mildred Hampton. 
Jacqueline Washburn.
Mary Nicholson. 
Jc'icie Hoile”.

7. clarcc Avant.
3. Martha Owens.
11- Bertha Daniels.
10. Marie Gordon.

I OLD TIMERS AND NE1V TIMERS 
I GET TOGETHER AND LET THE
GOOD TIMES ROLL AT THE SA
BERS HEARTS and hearts 
KALI,
■Tile I-’abulous Sabers, proving to- 

fc? in a class by themselves, tip- 
set,: the Flamingo. Room with the; 
scasor’s largest. ■ crowd. Tlu> deco-’ 
’ (’ion was Dio most the sky w if \ 
war decorated wif.li reel, white, bhie j 
villi stars making up most of the? I 
scenery. Balloons also created a stii i 
of attention with t’.icir many dlf-' 
fcrent reflections (f. radiant beau-i 
llful colors. 'Die cool way thhigs 
’ere tixed. shun cd the works of .the .

I

i
I

.3.
4.
5. 
ß.

Cuba 
indi-

I

dcr what’s on their minds*
12. Is it true that Bernice Smith 

really loves L. A.?
13. Edgar Young, arc you» really 

a “Biji Time Square?-’
14. It seems like Dudley Bonds 

is making headlines with Bertha 
Hooks and Vontcnnia Tennion o! 
Hamilton, n wonder who’s.in the 
Driver’s seat?)

15. Clarence 'Curry why rusk 
things with- Myra Smith. She’ll be 
around for awhile. (I-wonder,)

BOYS

1. Lovic Jacobs
2. Emma Talbert
3. Beverly Bolden
4. Barbara Staves
5. ??????

Do.naVi

B. J 
one

NOW OPEN

LEE BAINE
First Time in this City

1.
2.

Lester Lee
Louis Gaiiev

3. Daniel Mitchell
4. Martin Gray (really now)
5. ??????

No One in Trouble Turned 
Away 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Licensed , by Shelby County, 

And State of Tennessee

I • •

'Hie .sixtecm.i annual tngii .school 
jail exhibition ami competition al 
I Jacl'i'on state College r-'itl i# held 
» My.ieh 31 ilu vmxh April 6. according 
! Io an -mnounuemcm by the Com- 
‘iniLlrf? an the Festival vJ the ArU 
^Uin-Hgh La winner a. Jones, Head 
¡of the Art Department at the Col
lege.

High school students who have 
shown some promise in art arc invit
ed tv partieipafcr in this year's ex- 
tihiticn. Students ent-cring ‘ their 

works should giyc the title of the 
work (entered in Ins or her name?

MABÄM BELL

Oi/en-fres/i

Taystee Bread.

Offers Expert Advico
In All Mahers; . .

Located an Hi-way 51, 4 miles 
Above Millington, one block 
below Colony lTurf) Nite Club.

LOOK FOR ^W~- 
MADAM BELL HAND ‘ SIGN. 
—5 Greyhound Buses Daily- 

Reading Daily 
9- 9 p.m. 
(Also Sundays)

llv- lunnr "I (lie sclwol attended. | 
mt! bis or her lwm'e ad.drcss. Al!'

mii.'-'t ,b"'propcrl.v fiiunci’ 
null wafor cotqis; tlripiings, an<" 
well) patnlimjK malted, jt Is the' 

liulic of J.lic-Cnminittee-ll>nt pai’tlei- - 
nslioi) ill the exhibition will -ad- 
vtnice the ¡ipprecia't ion of art ataohg 
high school students and Hint mmv 
will be Inspired to enter flic field 
ordfessionally. ....

BY EARL 8. CLANTON fl
GRAMBUNG? La. — The sea

son’s final road trip pro.vcd‘. a hqc- 
lic one for Tennessee Stale Uni
versity' as the Nashville eager?; 
picken upr- ai^ pasy victory over 
Arkansas A? and M.t a squabble 
with Philander Smith and bp\ym 
to GramWing fivc in a IbrllJcr Led 
week.
, Tlie Joiihny ^oLcndon coached

AVlth tile Mid ’Western-- leap cage 
tourney a little mom than a week 
away, Gramblina cage stars pin,.o', 
a hot second half bull control show 
to’ nip Tennessee .77-76- on the 
Loulsana court, last Friday nighi 
before a frantic honiefolks crowd- 

! On tile short. end of the 33-29 in- 
fo.rmissioii score, -Grambfing guarc 
Jerry J3arr pivotman, fftafliman 
lioward Wills aild forward Delton

-blue and-wliite eagers romprai overt Dent- supplied -the—firepower- that
' Otti —r'lo A viz ri f v cy-'i v fix’vx fît r t.-rivhn vi-1<vrl f laz? Mncluiiliä 1«nz4<.-

\ •

INGROWN NAIL 
HURT1NOYOU? 

liuwiiat« 
MMI 

fe* drepaaf, OUTGRO® Weaeed 
«Hat from tortncDtiuff palB of Jngro*1» n«.U. 
OCTGRCrtWihoninhi ¿itfl ajidfefiSaath tbe 
Bail?.allows the nail to be eat and tbm pre- 
»cnt> f orthtr pain and di»'eocnfort. OUTGRO 
h avallabl« at aU dnwr counters.

' out-classed Arkaiisas five 83-64 ir. 
1 Plnn B'uif, with, diamond Jim 

Satterwhite G-7 /pivot-man from 
Durham, N. C, paving the way for 
Tennessee with' lG points’last Wed
nesday night..

Philander Smith’s attempt steal 
over Tennessee last Thursday night 
has coaches and officials buzzing 
throughout hardwood circles. Ten
nessee 'behind 37-46 at halftime 
nipped , the Philander eagers 87-86 
in a hotly contested game; with 
both teams claiming the ..victory 
Paced by the 35 point shooting of. 
Phllander's freshman forward, J 
B. Goose Ausbie, Tennessee trailed 
mostrof”the”game: •

I

overhauled the Nashville lads.
The loss of pivotman Satterwhite 

on fouls with 11- minutes, wrecked 
Coach McLendon's rebounding 
strength. Despite fahey shooting 
Dick '‘Skull’’ Barnett’s 24 points 
that matched Barr’s for. game, hon- 

■ ors. Grambling’s well-timed “freeze" 
nursed the victory.

In the philander squabble Ten
nessee knotted the score at 60 and 
60-all, with five minutes remain
ing’ In the game on . layups from 
the fast break by sophomore for
ward, Evansville. Indiana -born John 
Barnhill. Trading baskets. Ten- 
nessee took tlie lead,-at-83-82. and 
Worked the caHnt to 87-86 with

time running out. With two 
seconds remaining iii the game both 
teams in lighting for. a rebound 
got, a “jump ball" call from the 
referees. Tennessee called time out 
with .tile clock showing two ' secs. 
Coach McLendon checked with both 
scorers and the clrarch scl)»ol men
tor, William Herndon, to confiitn 
tile Tigers’, onc_pfilnt_mmgiii_... .

”1; instrUctcd my boys tq keep 
well- away -from -his-man and not 
to make any effort to gel the tip 
to make sure we would not draw a 
foul or. provide an opportunity, to 
commit a foul," Coach McLendon 
related.

Pliilander got the tip and the 
horn sounded ending the • game 
Both teams left the floor thinking 
Tennessee's one point margin had 
iced the game. Coach Herndon con
gratulated Coach- McLendon and 
botli teams headed for the show1 
crs. A full three minutes after the 
game the officials recliccked Rlill- 
aqder’s score, -book, declared the 

■ game 87-87 deadlock and inflicted 
a technical foul on Tennessee, and

from the showers to ■ make the 
free toss. Thus Philander laid 
claim tc an 88-87 upset over Ten-, 
nessee. When challenged that the 
horn had ended the game the -of
ficials alleged that a Tennessee 
player had exhibited uhsportsnian- 
l)ke conduct while leaving the floor 
and that a basketball eafne was 
not officially ended until the of
ficials . signed-. the score books.

Skull Barnett,, Barnhill and Chi
cago-born freshman Slotman; Joo 
Buckhaltcr paced the Tigers in the 
questionable Philander title.

then called a Philander- player

FOR APPOINTMENT 
CALL JA. 6-2430 

683 Old Millington Rd. 
3 blocks west off Hi-way 5), 
near International Harvester 
Plant. Take Millington Naval 
Base Bus, get off at corner 
Old Millington Rd. ond Ben 
Jcslown Rd.

Hours (Every Day) 
9:30 A.M. - 7:30 P.M.

Article in Readers Digest Reveals 
Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension 
Is So Often a Needless Misery!

D<\you sutler terrible nervous ten
sion—feel Jittery, irritable, de
pressed—Just before your period 
each month? A startling article in 
READER'S-DIGEST reveals such 

■ pre-menstrual torment is needless 
misery in many cases!

Thousands have already discov
ered how to avoid such suffering. 
With Lydia Pinkham’s Compound 
and Tablets, they’re so much hap
pier, less tense as those “difficult 
days!! approach! 
LJ.dlà Pinkham's 
lias a remarkable 
soothing effect bn 
the source of such 
dlstressr ln doctors’ 
tests, Piiikliam's-

stopped : . . or .-tfikinily relieved 
..; ptiln and disboihfcrtl 3 out of 4 ■, 
women got glorious relief!

Taken regularly. Pmlihani’a'fe. 
llcvcs the headaches, cramps,nerv
ous tensfon-. .. during and before . 
»»» 
should you? This month, start taR. 
lng Plnkliani's. Soe ft you don't 
escape prc-menstrual tension,, .so 
often the cause of unhappiness. .

7 ~Get tydia E
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound.... 
or convenient new 
Tablets which have __
added. AL* druggists.

•4« ifoetM

Io dockets’tells OÌQi «BtxÌBg 
product, 3 oot of 4 women jet \ 
relief fef Bènouidîstfcai, psìfi t 
Woedetful relief dorine «nd ~

-k«fw(-tli.„ •■JiMic«li d.T«-!- Mood-building, iron 
______ . niiilt'il At. rirnwiclt

FILI.ES
c.ua
Meko.se
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COTILLIONS GIVE ANNUAL
FORMAL. AFFAIR. ;

• ok
year to üie Üotûlïon's Valentine 
Formai his , .
entitle Ball ns one of the prêt- I 
tiest.. .with red and white decora- I 
tiens with . emphasis being placed I 
on red and white hearts'.. A huge I 
white heart, covered in ruffling., ! 
stopdjni the middle ofithe-floor.i■ '

. Hie • Cotillion Club is one of ! 
Memphis’ oldest, social' clubsTav- ' 
tog: helped ta set the pace for so- I 
cial" activities over a period of 1

Members, many, joined in the : 
early .’30,'s are Mrs. 'sadie Hibler, i 
prudent; ,Mrs, Larsenla Cain, Mrs-.J 
Maggie Coleman, Mrs. Julia Gor
don,: Mrs. Celeste Hamler, Mrs. ' 
Ruby.'Jackson. Mrs. Fannie John- : 
son Mrs; Floy Ernestine Johnson, i 
Mrs. Beatrice .Matlock,. Mrs. Cleora ' 
Neale, Mrs. Elizabeth Plaxico and I 
Mrs. Edna Swingier.

Among the guests noticed dur- 1 
ing the evening were Mrs Sadye i 
Cabbage; Miss Dorothy Johnson, : 
Mr,-and Mrs. Garmer Currie, Mr. ' 
and Mrs'. Wm. McChristian, Mr. : 
and Mrs. Dan Mitchell, Mr. and ; 
Mrs. Matthew Gray. Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Beard, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Peace Mrs. T. Ç. Laney. Miss.Es
telle Edge, Mr. Joe Shannon. Mrs, 
Eunice Snell, Mr and-- Mrs--Jchr.-: 
Gammon, Mr. D. H. Hancock Mr . 
Edwin Prater, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Murray Alexander.

Miss Marie Smith,. Miss - Julia _____ _ ...... ..r..
Lane from Germantc.wh: Miss Rita school organizations

BY JEWEL GENTRY
DAY

Members of the Gracious Ladies’ 
Club of the Manassas High School; 
honored member’s of each, club .in 
the school by preheating its re
presentatives The club, made up 
of a group of girls who have 
scholarship, good conduct and 
school morals, is advised by 
Ramelle. Eddings, Home Ec 
ctructor. -y- - , ■ • — ' -i- - ' - 
PROGRAM ' ' ' ’

. Lady Bobbie Dillard gave the In
vocation . Other gracious ladies on 
program wree Lady Bettye Vaughn', 
Lady, Eliza Young;-Laay Johnnie 
Baptist. Lady Myrie Millie, Lady 
Josephine who gave Who’s Who in 
G.L.C. and a chorus made up of 
Ladies Gillespie, Brantley, Dillaid. 
■Watkins, SmiQi, Young and,.Mill
er. ’ . ' ■ ■ - .... .

Lady Jo Ann Bohanner is presi
dent- of the; "smart set" . . Other 
officers are Lady Marie'Miller-, vice 
president; Lady LaRose Mock;in, 
secretax-y; Lady Bettye Vaughn, as
sistant secretary; Lady Geraldine 
Smith, treasurer; Lady Eliza Young 
chaplain and Lady Garnett. Gil
lespie is reporter for the 
Other club members are 
Johnnie Baptist, Bobbie 
Mary’ Hollowell. A rent lia 
Willie Mae Reed. Mary Ester, John- j 
son, ' Annick R. Smith Geraldine 1 
Smith, Doreatha Sturgis, Josephine 

; Watkins. Eliza ■ White and Peggy 
Brantley... ’’Gentleriian James Wil- ; 
liaxns is the club's sweetheart. i

Students who represented other 
.... .. ___ 1 w ’ » were Miss

ïiayden, >Mr. and ^frs. yv. T. Me- 1 ’ Peàriie Owens who was presentee 
Daniel, Mr: and Mrs. W. F Nabors : b.v Lady MV Miller as represenia- 
Mr. and Mrs.. Albert- Jordan Nir. ; tive for the Manassas Chapter of 

_ and Mrs.__GIinton.,.-Ray, * Mr. and •< the National Honor . Society.;.. Miss 
Mrs,' Caffrey "‘‘Bartholomew, Mr. ! Maurice Young ‘represented the 

- -- ■ Gii-j scouts; Miss Clara White, The
Taylor - Hayes Future Teachers of 

i America named for the .past twe 
! principals of the school; Miss Nà- 

ïue Bowden the Double Ten-So
ciety; Larry Turner, the Ole Timers; 
Miss Dorothy Jacksoh/.'Newfrio&'ie-" 
makers of America; Miss Betsey 

, McMullen, the Library Club; Evan-’ 
der Ford, Speakers and Writers; 
Miss.Joy Rhodes, the English Club: 

. Miss Thelma Russell the Y-Teens; 
I Miss Mary T. Johnson, the Junior 

Red Cross; Cliff Banks, thé Art 
: Club; Miss Allegra Jones, the Busi

ness Educational Club; Miss Pinkie 
i Hunt, Personettes and Miss Marv’a 
1 Doggett represented the Mathe

matics Club while the Band was 
directed by Mr. Emerson Able.

! A few' remaries were made by 
Principal Louis B. Hobson arid Miss 

| Eddings, advisor to the ’ Gracious 
! Ladies who liave cliosexi for their , 
I niutta Culture XhtelHgerice arid 

finement, ’

MRS. HELEN BATTS IS HOSTESF 
TO DEBONAIR SET
jMïs. Helen Halts, to . her . soft 

street manlier, was a most gracious 
hostess to members of the Debonair 
Set Saturday evening.

: Ortis.tein Herndon, Mrs. fièverly 
1 Otistetn Herndon Mrs. Beverly 

Ford and Mrs. Mary Ethel Jones 
who received. the guest prize.

A Cocktail Hour preceded dinner, 
a delicious steak dinner with all 
khe trimmings. Members wtor.ing 

" prizes fôr bi'Hg!', 'ÿIayed”âIEêr*®h“ 
ner. were Mrs. Annie Laura Willis 
and Mrs. La Morris Robinson. 
Other members there were Mrs. 
Alice Kilpatrick. Mrs. Paulette At- 
kins, Mrs. Pearl Gordon Miss Ce
celia Willis, Mré. Julia Gallins Mrs 
Vivian Willis and-Mrs. Veneta Wat
kins.

Jesse Springer, Mr. -A. L. Plaxico 
who accompanied his spouse, who 
is secretary of the club and theii 
daughter, the'former Miss Vera 
Plaxico;. -... ..................... ...............

Seated. at Mrs. Swlngler’s table 
where I was invited were Mr. and 
Mrs Charles Oglesby Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles ■ Fletcher (he’s County. 
Agent at Hernando); Mr. and Mrs 
John Gammon from Marion, Ark.: j 
Mrs. Gerald Howell. Mrs. ArnetaJ 
Martin who was accompanied by 
Mr. John Mitchell; Mr, and M'rs. 
George Isabel, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Dobbs and Mr. and Mrs. Johh- 
ion.

Others noticed were Mr and 
Mrs. Peter Jones, Mr. and Mfrs. J. 
N. Cunningham. Mr. and Mrs Isom 
Wilson MI'S, Charles Etta Brandon, 
Mr. Elmer. Henderson, Miss Mar
tha Anderson, Mr. Bennie Tale 
Mre- and -rMrs . George.-Clark, Dr-. 
and "iTtil..__ .... .:
Mrs. w H Young; Dr. and Mrs 
H Hl Jplinson. Dr. and Mrs. Fred 
Rivers, Mir and Mrs. J. p. Culller, 
-Mr?and Mrs -Jesse.Ross arid Mr 
and Mrs -Richard Owen,.

Mr. and Mrs. . Arnette Hirsh, Muss 
V.'Brown Mr. and Mrs Ezra Ford, 
Miss Rose Marie Roberts. Mr. and 
Mrs. Janies Sommerville, Mr and 
Mrs. Harrell “ Thomas. Mr, and 
Mis. Floyd Newsom, Sr., Mr. and 
Mrs. -Harold Galloway Mrs, Sadie 
Henry, Mrs. Ida White. Mr. and 
Mrs. John Avery Olive,'Miss Grace 

—Collins;“~Mrsr TI? B Cooper. Mrs 
Erma Clanton Mrs. R. D Taylor, 
Mr and Mrs William Hampton. 
Mr. .and Mrs Tom Jordan and Mr 
»nd'Mrs. Taylor Ward.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Henry. Mrs. 
Ruby Gadisori, Mr. Hugo Warren, 
both Courier representatives; Miss 
Eurltoe Couch, Mr. and Mrs.' Curtis 

. . Williams, Mrs. Katie Gil'.is, Mrs. 
Ann Hall who Was escorted by Mr. 
'•Bill?' Weathers. 'Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Hopkins, Dr. B. B. Mar
tin, Mrs, E. B. Jones, Mr and Mrs 
Horace Simmons. Mrs. '

Anderson, Mr. Bennie Tate

Mrs. E. Frank Wliit'e, Dr. and

Mildred 
.Griffin and Mr. and Mrs-. Wilburn 
Stockton,

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Strong Mr.
■ Melvin Conley. Mr. and Mrs.. Jack 

Roberts,, Mrs. Ethel -Hooks. Mr 
arid Mrs. J. D. Brown; Mi Clay 
Shaw and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mit
chell.

• * » !, .

THE GRACIOUS LADIES CLUB 
OF MANASSAS HIGH SCHOOL 
SPONSORS PUPIL ACTIVITY

Help Wanted
Either Sex 

Ambitious People 
For Bible Sales 

-CAR PREFERRED— 
Open 9-11 a.m. — 7-9 p.m. 
Rm. 201 67 North Cleveland

MADAM FRAU
Palm Reader & Advisor

NATIONALLY KNOWN 

' HIGHLY RECOMMENDED 
Not To Be Classed As Gypsies

PRIVATE, CONFIDENTIAL
READINGS

Daily and Sunday
9 A. M. « 9 P. M

- LICENSED BY STATE, COUNTY 
Take Whitehaven Bus to State 
Line (Miss. & Tenn.) H!-way 
51 South:' .look ' fdf HAND 
SIGN near Sally Roger's Store 

.one block from End of Bus 
Line'... ........ ~ ’

club
Ladies 

.Dillard 
Shaffer,

the Ph. D. degree; from Columbia, 
u uev r .. ■ v’
;Wliile:bere;;Uie'Texas;ministe-; visit
ed .several of hts &d friends known 

r , r‘>,-
?' ' , ft a » i ■■ - -

■ Mr. Douglas Isabel, one of the 
agency directors with Supreme 
Liberty Insui-ance Company,, was 
in town ‘ last.. week.... Mr. Isabel is 
aver. 13 or more states for xhe in
surance company and. makes his 

’honieTirXJin^natrwithTM^fwn^ 
ly. Hhre he was the house guest 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isabel 
an old Memphis family 
Place.

■ ■ . * • •
My. and Mrs. Edward 

their attractive young 
Miss Geraldine Burke, who fc in
structor of music and dancing at 
St, Augustine Catholic High, are 
back' after visiting,.,their relatives 
in New Orleans... The Burkes were 
the house guests of Mrs. Burke’s 
brother and sister, and their fami
lies, Mr. and Mrs. Murry Lee Beouf 
and Mrs. S. Falls.

Burke1 and
daughter

: Business Men, Women 
Club Holds Meeting

! The Business Men and Women’s 
Club met recently at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. David W. Bailey. 1411 
Britton, with Mrs. Jackson"Gales 

| assisting the hostess. The meeting 
I was highlighted by Mrs.
Williams being', feted on 
day.

The next ’ meeting will 
home of Mr. and

’Brooks. •

Josephine 
her birth -

be al the 
Mrs. Spencer

MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

F --»-Il
• /

K • >? •■¿■'’«Ft

WIN PASTOR'S PRAISE — Members of the Junior 
Church of Gospel Temple Baptist Church, were 
highly praised by church pastor, the Rev. Char
les T. Epps, for their recent fund rasing efforts. 
The junior group raised $784.54 lost Suriday, 
with the highest amount being raised, by Miss 
Mattie Davis who was crcwned queen of the

occasion. Second and third place honors went 
to Miss Paula Epps and Miss Claudia Nevels. 
Mrs. Fannye C. Smith, left, and Mrs. Edna Hay
wood, right, are supervisors of the junior group. 
Sponsors of the fund campaign were McAdams 
Sloan, Julius Boyland, Mrs. Teola Coley and

1 Mrs. Nola B. Williams. ^Withers Photo.)

i

I
I
I
Y-Teen Corner

i

in May to try for the state light
heavyweight. championship rating, 
clubs 'have- been '-organized since, 
the first.of October. Since that time 
activities of all kinds have- been 
going on. .

The Y-Teens of the Vance Avenue I 
Branch YWCA have really been in I 

'‘the” public’s 'eye this season. There. 
a:e twenty-eight Y-Tccn clubs in 

| the city of Memphis Negro schools. 
Six of the clubs are Senior Y-Teen 

’ clubs and tire.'rest.are Junior, These

its

ter; what makes people laugh; what 
causes melancholy; what i? Rus
sia’s "unknown power"; why do the 
imiocent suffer; and what are the 
.basic differences between East and 
_W_est That make It so difficult .for 
the . two to meet? As Bishop Sheen 
moves from one topic to another» in* 
eluding both secular and religious, 
what he has to say is informed and 
colored by his own deep and moving 
faith., . T ■

You will find here all the in
formality-of Bishop Sheen’s tele
vision speeches as he chats about 
his experiences, recites poetry, and 
tells amusing anecdotes. As before, 
the book is illustrated with Dik 
Browne’s sprightly and amusing line 
drawings, - •

■Bishop Sheen has written many 
books, and many of them have been . 
best sellers, yet none has had the 
universal appeal-of. the book about 
which we are recommending for 
your reading this week, LIFE IS 
WORTH LIVING series. Please call 

’ today and get your copy and you 
! will be» g!:ul you did.

How do you like to listen to. pr., 
Fulton, J. Sheen on Television?

'This week we have another in 
?he series oL_ scripts, of Bishop 
Sheen's inspirational television talks 
that--Americahs-have-rftad-and  Jov-=j- 
t‘d since the publication of the first 
series in 1953. As'before, the twenty 
six chapters in this book were tran
scribed from tape recordings, and 
in printed form they display the 
same intellectual grasp of both spir
itual and temporal , problems that 
has made Bishop sheen’s program 
outstanding.' .

With all his wisdom and good 
humor, known so well- by his tele
vision audience, Bishop Sheen dis
cusses vital questions of. modern 
society — from common everyday 
problems of life to the current world 
situation. His inspiring, informal 
talks give his views, on psychology, 
world affairs, the problems of youth, 
love and 1 marriage, philosophy and 
theology, Russia and communism 
Here you will find him answering 
questions you may have asked your
self — how can I know myself bet-

EDWARD ‘'Buddy” JOHNSON

The year began with the opening 
of a "Canteen for Teens" held at 
I he YWCA every Monday . night 
from 7 ’til 10. The "personality 
PLUS" disc jockey from radio sta
tion WLOK, Hunky Dory, was pres
ent each week to spin the platters 
a .nd lend a little chatter to the Can
teen. Boys and girls both adored 
Hunky Dory. A million Thanks to a 
real, civic minded citizen who gave 
his lime and talent to a very worthy 
cause -— our teen-agers!I

James Edwards Stars In
Battle Hymn Movie Role

j.inr.'s Edwards, distinguished .tie- . 
tor who has an important feature 
role in Universal-Inlernntionars 
forthcoming Technicolor Cinema
scope Production BATTLE HYMN, 
starrih Hock Hudson, Is a strong 
teliever in the motto that ■necessl-' 
ty is the mother of invention. Al- 
hou^h Edwards ’ received, national 
recognition as a result of his lead
ing part, in the controversai film 
drama HOME OF THE BRAVE, he 
found that role for him wore, few* 
and far between. Since good parts 
for Negro leading/men were -not- 
being written by Hollywood 
Barista, he set out to correct 
situation in the simplest way 
writing scripts for himself.

Success came to Jimmy Edwards

su rance, Company, in the assembly 
• hall ol Universal Life ' located nt
Wellington rind Linden Streetsr

George .Bates, President of the 
Memphis Sales Executives Club, was 
to be the principal speaker. Other 
officers to be installed are S. L 
Jones, 1st vice president? Napoleon 
Williams, 2nd vice .president, Div E„ 
A. Weatherspoon, 3i-d Vice president- j

Ì

I

Goodwill Bible Class 
Meets Every Thursday

The Goodwill -Bible Class held 
regular Thuisdaj“-riight- nieetibgjl
the home bf Rev. and Mrs. -L. O. 
Tayior,. 2336 Hunter Ave. with a 
highly inspirational - evening being 
enjoyed by the large number 
members in attendance.

Promptly at 8:00 o’clock, the 
siden.t supervised the. business 
sion. following which instructor 
A. Johnson, conducted the course ot 
study and the review was supervised 
by Rev. Taylor. ■

Both the Rev. Johnson and Taylor 
created highly favorable impressions 
.with their fine handling of the eve
ning's program.

It. was announced that the next 
Thursday night class meeting Will 
be held in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Bradley,*231 iB Dexter.’

Following the (dose of the meeting 
(lhe class members were served. a 
delicious buffet luncheon by Sister 
Ta y lor 
come.

Rev". 
Mrs.
Mrs.

* M. J: '-Yollngr president 
Miss Dorothy May. Johnson,

of

pre
ses- 
Rev

Tire publie is ulwuys wel-

A, Johnson, instructor 
Gussie Brabon, chaplain 
E. Johnson, secretary

rept.

John A. Olive, treasurer, and C. 
Gaston; executive .secretary.

Friends Fete Mrs. Reed 
On Moving To Calif.

Mrs. Pearl Reed of 2719 Spotts• 
wood in the Orange /Mound com
munity was guest of honor last 
Thursday at. a fete held at the 
home of Mrs. Zendbia -Pierce, 2436 
Douglass, to receive "going away 
best wishes” on moving to Los An
geles, Calif., to "

•Mrs. Pierce 
Cleaves served 
party. ,

■ ~~ ? =.<
Anid ng tliose ■ a Hend i rig . 

Clint Cleaves, John Dtivis; 
Pierce, Mrs. Mabie Winfrey, __
and Mrs. John Hickman, Mrs. Helen 
Mbore, Mr. and |4rs. Chester Evans 
Lctois Bridgemaxi of Chicago Miss 
Willa Monroe, George '1 
Mrs. Georgia Pierce. Mrs. 
Jolinson and son,..Chester.
Blanche Woods, Mrs. Mattie 
son and Mi’s. Louise Dillard.

•Five. _ ••
and Mrs. Luche 
:às hostess for the

The Junior arid Senior Y-Teens. 
observed World Fellowship Week in 
November. They both sponsored af
fairs in order to raise nioney to help 
YWCA’s all over the world. The 
Junior Y-Teens presented an "Ori
ental Taste Tea" at which a girl 
from , each" club dressed in some 
sort of oriental aitire —• from Jap
anese kimonos to Chinese lounging 
p j.’s. These girls greeted the parents 
relatives and friends of Y-Teens at
tending the tea. Others participat
ed on the talent program. Even the 
numbers on the program had an 
oriental atmosphere. Mrs. Ann Chow 
who was visiting the city while on a 
tour of the United States, was kind 
enough to ’teach the audience a lit
tle Hawaiian song and of all things 

-■■■— how to do the Hulu!!

GENEROUS DONOR — Edward 
"Buddy" Johnson, prominent Chel
sea grocer and civic leader, most 
generously spearheaded the drive of 
Douglass Park Civic League's, pro
gram which completely renovated 
the formerly dilapidated home of 
Mrs. Amanda Futch, l<500 Orr: Mr. 
Johnson not only gave $1.003 to 
the project, .but also, furnished suf
ficient paint to complete the en
tire work

i

see 
this 

; by

appearing in the inr.wirtant enm- 
-pus theatricals. An audition in New
York by Elia Kazan. Kermit Bloom- 
?ari>n and Josh Logan for a role 
in DEEP ARE THE ROOTS, re
sulted in his becoming one of the 

firs! members of the now famous
A-•tors’ Studio.

Alternating, liis' iícilvitiéS between ■ 
Hie Hollywood studios and the New 
York stage, the man who plays 
the role of Lt. Maples lit BATTLE 
HYMN, has also directed several 
.successful ..stage ventures In Call- 
'lórñin.

I MEMPHIS BA HAI COMMUNITY 
I GROUP OBSERVES NEGRO 
I HISTORY- WEEK
■ Members of the. Memphis Baha’i 

Community are observing Negro 
Ttlstory Week on Tuesday1 at the 
..YWCA ..Ladies in charge are
Mrs. James Sims, Mrs. Thomas H. 
Watkins and Miss Johanna Zim
mermann ... .Taking part on the 
program are the Rev. Benjamin' li: 
Hooks, pastor of Greater Middle. 
Baptist Church and a 1„21„„ 
Memphis attorney f‘Miss Willa Me. 
Williams Manassas teacher-, arid 
assistant secretary of the Bluff 
City and Shelby County council of 
Civic Clubs; Hev. Paul N. Carnes, 

i pastor of tire First Unitarian 
¡ Church: Mrs. Ludnula Van Som- 
’ beek,. international traveler and
Baha i. lecturer; Mr. Phillip M. 
Cohen who will serve as master of 
ceremonies; Miss Mary Louise Re
pulí and Madame Florence . Me- 

1 Cleave; song leader-.
* ft ’» »

Mr. A. Maceo Walker, president of 
the Úniversal .Life Insurance Com- 

| pany, left last week for California 
where he will visit universal Branch 

| offices in the state of California .. 
Mr. Walker who. is also the na
tional president 'cf thé Insurance 
Association, was .accompanied by 
his wife, Mrs. Walker and Mr. H 
A. Gilliam, agency director fo'- .the 
company.

Mrs, Addie Wright 
Plays Hostess To . . .
LadiesCommunityClub

Mrs, Addie . Wright Was hostess 
to the Ladies Community Club at a 
meeting held recently at the home 
of Mrs. Bennie Lee, 328 W. Person. 
The .club was slated to..meet again 
Tuesday. February 12, at the home 
of Mrs. Elizabeth Allen, 198 Kirk.

Mrs, B. D. Robinson is club presi
dent, Mrs. L. B. Hawkins, seeretarj’, 
and Mrs. K. W. Green, reporter.

Chamber Of Commerce 
To Install Officers

W. F. (Bill). Nabors was to be in
stalled as the new President of the 
Memphis Negro Chamber; of Com
merce. Tuesday, February 12 at 7:30 
P. M.

j... The officers... Were to’.lie' installed
...___  bv Doctor J. E, Walker, Chairman
leading | of the Board of Universal Life In-

Instead of somethihg foreign, the 
Y-Teens wvn.t, tn thp other Jjde. 

of the ‘globe and had something 
reullv American — an Ivy League 
Hop! Everyone who came was dress- 
id iii some fiitni of "Ivv League" at
tire - a sk irl •. pa n lx, ctijj, shoes, 
shirts. ’ ’ ' ' ‘
it was ivy league. The 
who dressed in the be: 
League fashions were 
arid -jMiss Ivy League. 
Wilson of Hamilton 
who is a sophomore

i i t i • «> m ! ^,e Student Council, and. of courseRandolph Hopes For Bouf — a Y-Teen. was crowned "Misp

''Were 
Abrey 
, Mr.

Tunstelf 
. LOUisr 

Mrs 
John,

a skirl
any thing -• just as long as 

boy and girl 
st-looking Ivy 
crowned Mr.
Miss Wihrin 

High School 
a member of

JAMES EDWARDS

I l.$C, X^lr.oq^ljLaJies 
{Re-elect Alt Officers . .
I The I. C, Railroad. Ladies Social 
Ululi diet recently at (iw hoinfe of 

j.MrhV Bettye McWilliams. 1341 Ken- 
■ nedy, to hold officer election with 
all of the incumbent officers being 

I reelected. •

Always anxious to be nt the new 
frcnUcr of any dramatic endeavor 
James Edwards was especially in
trigued by his BATTLE HYMN - 
character which is. that of an Air 
Force Officer, who is a close friend 
of Col. Dean Hess, the famed figh- 
ter pilot, who hol)x.*d care for Ko
rean War orphans during the 1950 
campaijn. it has been said qf the 
Lt Maples part (hat it is, perhaps 
Uio first role in a major Holly
wood -motion picture that does not 
deal with racial questions in which 
a Negro is thoroughly integrated 
into the action or the film. r " ‘

On Pro Card At YMCA '
Sylvester E? 'Ra'iidol ptr^ young” 

(Randolph Is 22, but his age was ■ 
erroneously listed as 27 in an ear
lier article in- the Memphis World! 
Memphis boxer recently dischargee 
from the Air Force who is hoping 
to continue fighting as a1, pro i.( 
seekiijg to find an opponent fox 
the VFW pro bouts slated Feb - 23 
at the branch YMCA.

Randolph, who announced in
tentions of finding a manager to 
guide him in the boxing profession, 
was a physical education instruct
or in the Air Force and also won 
the middleweight and lightheavj 
titles while In service.

If. no opponent is found for Ran
dolph he will serve, as second for 
some of the amateur bouts card-, 
ed for Fe.b. 23. Hlo announced plans 
of leaving Memphis on a fight tour 
later this month and will- return-'

Ivy League." Jostfph Watsori who 
attends Melrose High School where 
Tie is a senior wiTs~iToVvTie<l “ riMf “ 
Ivy League." He is also a member of 
the Glee. Club, the Hi-Y’s, and the 
Boys’ Courtesy Club.

This fall season was really filled 
with various activities. Swimming 
at LeMoyne College Gymnasium 
went on during the fall and winter 
months. Mr. James Murles Smith, 
a teacher at LaRose School, was the 
swimming instructor — arid a very 
good one. tool! Y-Teens learned 
how to swim, float and dive in a 
clean, warm, safe swimming pool. 
The swimming class will resume 
this spring, so if you wish to regis
ter for swimming you must become 
a,member of the YWCA first! Dur
ing the Christmas season, the Y- 
Teens showed that they could play 
Santa in a big way. ■ Hyde Park 
School Jr. Y-Teens sponsored a Tal
ent Show arid the admission was an

i Mrs. Beulah Sari 1 for will be lios- 
) less lor the club meeting Friday 
morniug, 11 A. M,f $t her residence. 
1487 Kansas, at which time plans 
for the" year will be loutlinedr’

Mrs, Irma Varnado is club presi- 
j- dent, Mrs. Velina Williams, secre- 
4-tarynmcHifrS7--Ida JVfartinrTepotterr

item of groceries — canned goods 
bread, fruit, etc. The show went 
over so well that the club had to 
present TWO shows in one day! 11 
As a result, THIRTY baskets were 
filled to capacity. Hyde Park was 
not'alone in its generosity, howevej. 
there was. another school which 
made hearts happy at Christmastime 
Klondike Elementary School also 
filled a number of baskets. Their 
Y-T.eens, along with the aid of the 
community, contributed many bas
kets to people in the Klondike com
munity. Other school. clubs helper 
make Christmas merry in various 
ways. THANKS A MILLION Y- 
TEENS!!

o'

Mi-. Sam Richardson, instructor 
nt Manassas, had as his guest last 
week Dr. Earl R. Bcone pastor of 
the Antioch Baptist Church in 
'Houston Boone, who holds

B? ',.

Ijs a writer quickly as it had come 
to ' •htm’“AS~~aii~n etwand- direct or 
and it was as a writer that Uni
versal-International Studios recent
ly placed him under long term 
contract. His first original screen 
play THE BOY FROM KOREA 
and other filmn included SILENT 
THUNDER and DEVIL’S HAR- • 1 
VEST. He has also written HAPPY i - 
WATER, a stage play and several I ■ 
televisiion plays. , I !

y

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE '

Designers, Builders & Erectors nt 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for courteous service and 
reasonable prices.

PHONE JA. 6-5466

SABERS SOCIAL CLUB, one of the most out-; 
standing of Bluff City's younger-set organiza
tions, scored one of the highlights of the cur
rent social season when they entertained 513 
guests Friday night during their annual Red, 
White, and Blue Sweetheart's Boll at the Fla
mingo Room. Members of ‘he sponsoring group 
shown sealed from left to right are: Dennis 
Washington, Milton Johnson, (Parliamentarian), 

1 Fred Gaithers (Secretary) Miss Marshia «Cald-

I

well, (Sweetheat), Robert Rogers (President), 
Bennie Neal (Business Manager), and Morle 
Bionchard, Back row from lef:t.Charlie Wilson 
(Club Spokesman), Nathaniel Watkins (Asst. 
Sec'y), Houston Warren, Bornie Wilson (V. Pres.) 
Lawrence Blakely (Treasurer), Don Porter, and 
Johnnie Boyd (Chaplain), Other members not 
shown ip photo are Larry Peoples and Jesse 

1 Callahan.

Who will be "King of Hearts”??? 
On Thursday. February 14th, tfit 
Senior Y-Teens are presenting then 
Annual Sweetheart Ball at the YW
CA on Vance Ave. Each Y-Teer 
club is to select n club Sweetheart 
At the Sweetheart dance, a commit
tee of girls from all the schools will 
judge the sweethearts-and out of 
them will come the "King Of 
Hearts’’!! Y-Teens are looking for
ward to this affair and so are the 
Hi-Y boys of the YMCA clubs. 
There’ll probably be all kinds o’ 
red and white worn, however, any 
color can be .worn as long as it* h 
dressy.

Keep watching this corner foi 
news of Y-Teens and their happen
ings. Everyone wants to find out 
who will be the "King of Hearts?’

LOANS
-ON-

Aufomobiies - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You "will like our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
trealmenl ond desire to help. 

Open Thursday And 
Friday Nights-Untll 8 P. M.

CLOSED ALL 
DAY SATURDAY

DIXIE
FINANCE CO.

152 MADISON - JA. 5-7611
HOME OWNED -

HOME OPERATED

. It is as an actor, though, that 
James Edwards is best known toj 
the public. The first born in a1 
family of nine children, he attends I 
ed Knoxville College in Tennes-» 

’ see with the. idea of becoming a ’ 
school teacher. While studying for1 
his master’s degree in English at 
Northwestern University, he took a | 

drama and -soon

Missionary Day Sun, 
At Beulah Baptist ~ 
SPONSORED BY CITY SUNDAY 
SCHOOL AND BTU CONGRESS

The Sunday School and Baptist 
Training Union Congress of Mem
phis will Sponsor Missionary Day 
■Sunday "afternoon, Feb. 17, 3 p. m. 
at Beulah Baptist Cilurch; 24OT 
Douglass, the Rev. w. C. Holmes, 
pastor.

The principal address on "The 
Grace of Giving” will be delivered 
by the- Rev. B. L. Hooks; pastor of 
Greater Middle Baptist ’ Church. 
Another highlight: will be a .topic 
discussion on "Missionary Work As' 
It Relates to the Total Program of 
the Church" led by Mrs. B. J. Bas
kin and Mrs. M. J. Owen.

Others- appearing on the pro
gram1: Mrs. Carrie Ipe Gossett,' 
Miss Irene Askew. Miss Verneta

Harvey Miss
Miss Irene Askew,
Kelly. Mrs. A. G. . _ ___
Cornelia Sanders and S. F.. Scott. 
Music will be by the Congress Cho
rus. Prof. E, L. Washburn is pro
ram chairmancourse

' uoanuitea oy 
Cood Houjeketcl

Try WISH-BONE French Presiing^ TogI

*«6 with a WT

of Genie-^
A ' .. .. . .

Try Wish-Bone for ’marinating steoks. 
It’s deligiousl. Bru$h it_pn ttytk slices^ 
of .bread. It makes heavenly garlic 
toast,; too! ’ ■

Ì
KANSAS CITY

WISH-BONE
ITALIAN^

DRESSING
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talent Searching 
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. JANUARY 26
Alphonzo anti Ella Banka, 414 S: 

Wellington. bay. Ronald'Arnett
Artis F. L. and Virgie Wynn 

—278-Guthrie, girl-. Janice Jerice.
James W. and Barbara Talbert 

1433 S' Willette, a girl
... Jones, and Altha Gary 3236 Al
ta Road, girl,' Brenda- Fay

Luther and Marion Gray, 
Mt. Olive, girl, Marta 
Bennie and Louise MtDanie) 
Tupelo, boy, Jelleiy Lynn

, James it. and Irene Beauregard; 
1885 E. Person, girl, Beverly Anri.

-A, J. and. Rosetta Lusk 3295 Cy
press Road, boy,-A. J., Jr.

Albert , and Marion Jackson, 1483 
Kansas, -boy Ronald

Fred D. and Porthenia Williams 
2433 Brooklyn, boy, Franklin Dotig- 

- lass . ...
Robert E. and Leona Mickey of. 

595 Lauderdale, a boy
'Dennis and Ann Graham of 593 

East, a girl Janice
Alonzo and Mary Hall of 413 N. 

Third, (i.boy, Boris Lyden.
. Nathan R. and Annie Littlejohn 

of 1418 Rbzel’e; girl, Susan Donna

i

I
Í

JANUARY 27 - •
. Prince H. and Athie Scon of 2525 I 
Mt. Moriah, boy, J. D. . I

Sam-'and Rosie Dolgin of 1518 | 
Pillow,-girl, Rebecca Marlce I

Lonnie"and Daisy Cleveland of! 
928 McDowell, _a boy

James-H. and' Annie Everett of i 
4201 Robinson Road,' boy,’ James'! 
Henry.

Carl E. and Bonnie Smith of 1431 1
Breedlove girl, Dorene Ann

i Paijl and pprethe£ Miller of. 526 I 
Texas,- boy, tarry.

; Pau) ad Dorether Miller of 52;;
' Peyton’; a Ijoy.'Willfe Arthur. i 

Willie and Annie Lewis of 607 . 
Arrington, girl Deborah Ann 

William and Asaline Bowman of 
2265 Hunter, boy.. Ronald Morris i 
. Earl’ and Blanche Forest of 595. 
St. Paul, boy, Michael

JANUARY 28
Mack Henry and Linnie Smith of

' 15161 Darwin Road, boy, Mack, Jr. 
WUlieand Eddie Lewis of 1350 

N. Watkins, girl, Gloria Pearl 
Arnell and Sadie Barnes of 1666 

Oakwood, boy. Ardell Jr.
Joseph and Emma Mitchell of 

628 McKinley, boy.’Michael Lee.
George and Blundell Kendele of 

558 Tillman, boy, -Ronald
J. B .and Renomer Brown of 

1242 Weakley, boy; Julius- Bernard
Sidney . C. and Classie Lyles of 

. 164 Gilbert girl, Yvonne
Earnest and Annie Lane of 4135 

Rushing, girl, Debra Ann
JANUARY 29

Lindsey and Verlena Miller of

Hernando, girl, Yvonne
Louis and Mamie Shields of 265 

Kirk coy, Michael Louis —----
Leroy and Louise Norfleet of 321 

Tillman,- bcy;-Anthonyri----- -------
Monroe J. and Lula Reed of 852 

Dallas, girl, Linda Gail
Wesley and Lula Bradford of W2C 

Raynor, girl
JANUARY 30 ;

Jessie and Willie Cage of 4708 
Dodd Rd. girl, Joyce Jean

Arthur T. and Ruthle Finnic 
of 1069 Leath, boy. Alvin Dennis

T. J. and Sylvia McCraw of 1302 
Sample, böy, T. J. J1-.

Earnest and Ardalia Burford of 
434 Frazier, girl. Anita Gail.

johnny L. and Dessaree Dobbs 
cf 602 N. Fifth, boy, Johnny Jr.

Jefferson and Mattie Wilson of 
308 Scott, .boy, Larry

Robert L.- and Lena W°°ds of 
1442 Lyceum girl, Robbie

B. E. and Josie Alston of 327 N. 
Dunlap, girl, Enette

Arthur and Charline Gordon of 
774 Hilton, boy, Rickey

James and -Bernice Spilth of 
2359 Marble,' girl Vicki Carol - 
’ Willie and Earline Abrams of 

■570 Williams, .a 'girl, Brenda Al- 
fredia > >■ ■'
. James , p.' anil: Frohia 'Davis of 
1016 N. Ciaybrook, boy,. Morgan P.

John W. and Verna Johnson of 
631 E. Raines Road bay, John'Jr

Charles and- Minnie Seay of 594 
C. Handy Mall, girl. Shirley Ann

James W. and Ruby Woodard of 
318 Leath, girl. Rita Renee.

Eugene W. and Jeanette Jones 
of 3007 Tillman Cove, boy, Eugene 
Jr. ■ .... 7:;:.:.;;.

Curtis T. and Daisy Spears of 
847 Polk, girl, Tina Marin .

JANUARY 31
James R and Gerline Hancock

COPS SMASH 
POSTAL RING 
IK NASHVILLE

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — (ANP) — 
Five men were arrested here, last 
week in what postal authorities 
claim was the smashing of a postal 
confidence ring that has mulcted 
scored of people out of money 
from Ohio to Mississippi.

Arrested and arraigned before U. 
S. Commissioner J. s Washington 
Moore were Herbert Drain TvefeüSp

V ■ g‘. •d N ; I
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DOUGLASS PARK CIVIC LEAGUE members of Memphis ^recently displayed I of the Civic League in conversation with Mrs. Futch’s deaf mute son sifting and 
nunity pride and interest in the welfare of its less fortunate neighbors by I grandchildren. One of the most generous donors during -the fund-raising 

| drive was Edward “Buddy” Johnson, prominent Chelsea grocer and civic leader 
iwho gave $1,000 and all necessary paint to repair the structure.

(sotoqd |0eddy |Opjaiuiuo^) — -

community pride 
refurnishing completely within and out the home of Mrs. Amanda Futch, 1590 
Orr. The photo ot left- shows the dilapidated condition of lhe home before 
the league took over the renovation program. At the right, is the way the home 
looks now. Shown on the porch is the Rev. Alexander Gladney, (left) president
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ATHLETIC DIRECTOR and Cocching Staff of i Louis
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ATHLETIC DIRECTOR and Cocching Staff of (Louis Miller, Assistant Coach W, P 
Champions St. Augustine Thunderbolts Football Coach, Father Capistran J. Haas, 
Team. , ■ • Director and Pastor, Charles Hor

Left to right—Lester Snell, Assistant Coach. ConrhLeft to right—Lester Snell, Assistant Coach, •’ Coach.
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\ Porter, Head
Ofm, Athletic

Charles Horton, ■ Assistant

New Method Of Handling-’'
Long Distance Calls Here

63-1 Speed, boy, ..Leslie,___ ,______
Wilbur, and' Martha Smith of 

1053 ,N._ Hollywood, boy Napoleon
John L. and Mary Williams of 

622 - Gillis, girl, Mattie Marie
Cleo and Gloria Jones of 270

Andrew Sawyers, 29;..Robert Lee 
Wilson, 28; Jessie Mark’ 29; and 
Jimmy. Huddleston, 28.

One man, DeWitt. Heath 30, is 
stilijjeia'g sought by postal authori
ties. '■ ' '■ « '• ‘ --

•••••••••••••••••••••*
I Recipe of the Week :

0e t .

F PET MILK HOME ECONOMIST
••••••••••••••••••••a«

Published Weekly In Interest of Religious Progress

By Rev. Taschereau Arnold

ON THE REEL

Religious Editor, Atlanta Daily World

TRACT ENTHUSIAST
The American Tract Society asks 

it we know that Benjamin Frank
lin ghost-wrote and printed the 
tracts of several early American 
evangelists, including ■ those of 
George Whitefield? That William 
Penn founder of the city of Phila
delphia, wrote a single rellgiout 
tract that freed 12,000 Quakers im
prisoned for ChiLst’s sake?

That Dwight L Mobdy began his 
fruitful evangelistic ministry in 
Chicago by the simple -act of dis
tributing gospel trats to Great Lake
seamen? . ' .

That Martin Luther wrote more 
than one tract booklet, or book 
for every working week of his en
tire life?

That Whistler's Mather was call
ed a "preacher in skirts" because 
she distributed tracts to the work
ers on the railroad between Mos
cow and St. Petersburg, Russia?"

This list of questions could be 
greatly enlarged for a great com
pany of the wise and good ha.ve 
made use of printed messengers in 
the service of God and man.

If you’vealways thought of a 
tuna-macaroni combination as just 

, .a .quick, easy, rather ordinary dish 
—let me tell you about a way I’ve 
found to. combine them in a won- 
derful.jnain dish! It’s Tuna Maca- 

' ioni Bake, made from one of my 
Pet Evaporated Milk recipes, and 

V it* really is,.delicloUsp You see, it 
includes cheese, as well as. maca
roni valid tuna, so it has a rich, 
tempting golden color that gives 
it lot? of eye-appeal. It's unusually 
hearty., and satisfying, too. And, 

.. hkefaS my Pet Milk;, recipes, it’s- 
easy as can be. Of'course,

thing that makes Tuna Macaroni 
Bake extra good is that double 
rich Pet Milk. Pet Milk is the fla
vor-blending milk that actually 
helps blend the other ingredients 
together and improve the flavor 
of the finished dish. That double
richness is important, too, in. giv
ing Tuna Macaroni Bake- so much 

'extra taste-appeal (and extra 
nourishment along with it.) All 
in all, you just couldn’t find a bet
ter way. to make a brand-new treat 
from ordinary, everyday foods! Do 
try my recipe soon

A new method of handling incom- 
pleted long distance telephone calls 
has-been adopted, by Southern. Bell 
Telephone Company.

Roy Freeman, División Commer
cial Superintendent in Memphis, 
said the new procedurfe is this: If 
the called party is not reached 
when the call is placed, then the 
calling party _is_ given the choice 
■of having the operator continue try- • 
ing the call or of placing it him
self later. . ' .

Mr. Freeman said this new meth
od was put into practice as an added 
convenience.' for telephone users.

“Some people prefer to Initiate 
each attempt on their calls," he 
said. "Others do not want interrup
tions by an' operator calling to give 

, reports on an incompleted call, 
i Some have to leave tlieir telephone 

____  ____ __ ..... „ I ^or several hours after placing a 
midwinter convocation speaker atica^ that- has not been completed.

? Thursday.'We think this new calling method

1
fe

HARRY Ai 3TUIILDREHER
Harry -A. Stuhldreher, a member 

of Knute Rockne's famous “Four 
Horsemen" and an All-American 
quarterback on the undefeated No
tre Dame squad of 1924, will be a

Jackson State College
February 21. An Assistant to the 
Vice-President of United States 
Steel Corporation, Mr. Stuhldreher 
was born and raised in Massillon. 
Ohio. • . . ,

i

cooked elbow

American

drained and

“TUNA MACARONI BAKE
I;

I
Ï

of 1373 Gold, boy, Henry
George and Marie Ross of 1540 S. 

Third girl, Marilyn Denise
Cleveland and Mary Goodman of 

Clarksdale, girl. Barbara Jean 
W. and Kellie Clout of 3157 
Road, boy, J. W. Jr

FEBRUARY 1
Charles J. and Cnriie- Patterson 

3257. Rochester Road, girl Ka
ren. Denise" ' "

Willie and Dorothy Adams of 
635 Wicks, boy, Tony Morino

Thomas and Clarence Bolden of 
2310 Philmore. girl. Patricia Ann

Jeff and Ethel Stokes of 892 
Mitchell Road girl, Gloria Jean

Curtis and Ernestine Jubert of 
1472 May. boy. Frederick

Louis and Dorothy Ragland ot 
726 Hastings; boy. Victor Neal.

2 Eggs
44 cup PET Evaporated Milk
14 cup water
•Yi teaspoon dry mustard
1 Tablespoon grated onion 
y, teaspoon salt

3 cups .drained, 
macaroni.

J14. cups grated 
.cheese -

7-oz. can tunar,.
broken into pieces , 4

!4 cup catsup oi; chill sauce.
.Beat eggs well in a bowl. _,„AA'X inorest af ingredients except 

catsup;-;'~Fut-1rit0KaWT(?yW,inc}i.^gteashd baking, dish. Bake on 
rack slightly below center In 350-degree oven (moderate) for 45 
minutes,_or. unti|..fifrr> and light brown. 1 
tana top'wiih ccitsup. Makes 4 servings.

he wants it. as he wants It, and with 
the greatest possible speed ” Mr. 
Freeman said. "The new wav of . 
handling incompleted calls helps 
Southern Bell iu -that objective." 
CWA UNION MAKES PAYMENT 

The Communications Workers of 
America Union has paid Southern 
Bell Telephone Company $315,000 
for physical damage inflicted on the . 
company’s facilities during the 1955 
strike.

Payment by the Union was the' 
outgrowth of a damage suit filed in 
1955 by-the company. An agreement 
to this effect was reached by.com
pany and CWA attorneys, Southern' 
Bell division 
tendeiit Roy 
here.

SUCCESS IN LIFE
The greatest victory obtainable 

• in this list is that of fulfilling the 
possibilities of personality, and the 
greatest defeat is that of failure 
in-this. direction. Recognizing that 
every individual life is a creation of 
God, haying its-own peculiar forces 
and values, we assert that the ful
filling of life consists in realizing 
to- the full, the life bestowed.—G. 
Campbell Morgan.
ALICE STItlr-STEAMNG — -
CONVERTS IN AFRICA

’’Alice ” the self-styled prophetess 
who has been ■ stealing converts 
from missionaries in Africa (see 
.Presstime Paragraphs, September, 
1956), has almost paralyzed the 
Christian Church in the Lubwa- 
district of Rhodesia, 
was made during,the 
c ral Assembly of the 
Scotland, meeting in

The assemuly was 
Foreign Mission Committea 
missionaries in Northern Rhodesia 

.are “losing the battle to the 
strange new religion of Alice.” 
They added that thousands of 
persons are treking to hear and 

, see the false, prophetess.—and that 
rile has even inspired her converts 
to build their own. churches.

Alice—her real name is Lerishina 
Mulenga—is 32 years old. She 
claims to have a direct connection 

; with God and insists that she died 
but God kept her from entering 
heaven, telling her instead to re
turn to her awn people. .She warns 
them to give up witchcraft and 
repent of their sins. Alice-also says 
that God told 'her ■ there, were two 
books; one for the whites and one 
for the blacks. And the black 
book was the right one. God speaks 
to her during. a strange whistling. 
Missionaries watching het_ activi-
ties say she just steps behind a 
tree and. blows a . small . lnstru_-_ 
ment. The natives—ordered to bow 
their heads—are greatly ■ impressed.

‘ This report 
Annual Gen-

Chur ca of 
Edinburgh. ' 
told by the 

that

PERSEVERANCE
■When nothing seems to help, try 

looking at a stonecutter hammer
ing-) :

commercial superin- 
Freeman announced

filed May 31,. 1955. inIn tlie suit 
the Davidson County. Tenn., (Nasfr- 
ville) circuit court, Southern Bell 
charged the Union with “a pattern 
of violence" designed to destroy 
telephone facilities and Interfere 

He added, however, if the caller I with communications service to the 
wants to talk to the called party as 
soon as he can be reached, the op
erator will leave word to be called. 
She then will notify the caller when, : 
the called party reports he is ready 
to talk. . ^puuiuvr ns wen us uuluui umuuges,

"Long distance service is designed "alleged that the Union, its members 
to complete the customer’s call when and others joined an “unlawful

is the answer.”

public in Alabama, Florida, Geor
gia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississip
pi, North Carolina, South Carolina 
and Tennessee.

. :The suit, seeking’ $5,000,000 for 

.punitive as well as actual damages,

combination and conspiracy’’ to 
damage property. The suit said the 
Union “embarked o’n a program of^ 
wanton, willful and malicious smis- 
conduct and property damage," in
cluding the use-of dynamité, fire 
arms and cable cuttings.

In a separate action growing, out 
of strike violence, the C.WA recently 
agreed to . accept without further- 
hearings an order by the National 
Labor Relations Board against the 
International Union and 27 of its 
locals for unfair labor practices dur
ing the 1955 strike. Subsequently, the 
NLRB Issued such an order (on 
January 28r'1957).

The damage suit was consummat
ed recently when an order dismiss
ing the case was entered in David
son county Circuit Court in (Nash
ville following agreement between 
the parties

hundred times without as much aS 
a crack showing in' it. Yet, on the 
hundred and first blow, it will, split 
in two. We may. know, it Fas not. 
that last blow that did.it, but 
that had gone before.

— Megiddo Message

Old Cuban Treaty 
Keeps Suspect Out 
OrSeekers Arms

all

• MuchJglassaid and.written in 
recent yearF,abput Ariierica’s wealth 
□f undiscovered ^tudent talent. i! ■ 
hidden ahdirij^^itralned maniioS'; 
er. Little has-beeri dotte to ftod aild 
develop it. Now, for the first time, a 
working plan has'been outllnea;ih 
BLUEPRINT FOR TALENT 
SEARCHING America’s -Hidden 
Manpower, written .by, RiBhafaFli 
Plaut, Executive Vice-Chairman of 
the,-,,National -’Scholarship Service 
and Fund for Negro Students, to'be 
published February 12, 1957..,. The 
publication and distribution of . the 
book to leaders in education,-:febV- 
ernment, industry and labor, .have 
been made possible by a;grant;trom 
the Fund lor the Advancement Of 
Education of the Ford FoyndatJon.

BLUEPRINT offers a seven point 
pregr-mr which will enable/ iocal 
communities themselves to spot, and 
encourage' those talented children, 
among the millions, of deprived 
youngsters, who. constitute -rqur most 
valuable human resource,’’ . - .

■ The program, unlike talent search 
-ing through nationally competitive 
scholarship awards, Is- “designed, to 
be used by the community, as a 
whole, In discovering talented youth 
who do not now aspire to college 
because of low motivation. and de
prived home backgrounds.rather 
than to aid students of proven .scho
lastic ability,” Mr. Plant explains, it 
is based on the findings of the 
Southern Project of the National 
Scholarship Service (a two-year ex
perimental project (1953-55)' also 
made possible by the , Fund for the 
Advancement of Education), during 
which time more Negro sUidepfa 
from segregated lii&h schools were 
placed in . non-segregated colleges, 
titan had made this move in any 
oilier ten year ,period.

Negroes..Mr.: PJaut emphasizes, are 
not by any mehns the only sbUree 
for taleht searching: Puerto Ricans. 
MeXican-Amerioaiis, American Indi
ans;- and, children of migratory 
workers, as well as deprived hoh- 
mlnbrity groups, are. traditionally 
undereducated. These groups . have 
been virtually untapped, despite the 
acute needs for many more engin
eers, doctors, social 'workers, cheni- 
istS; physicists, teachers and scien
tific farmers. ; ■ '

The task’of finding and develop
ing this potential taleht, :Mr. pi&ut 
points out,' requires identification ijt 
the early school years, followed by 
intensive guidance, enriched, school 
curricula, and cultural stlmultitlort. 
as well as the financial aid needed 
for the student to go on to college.

The first community project: of 
the kind described in BLUEIPRINT 
FOR' TALENT SEARCHING is.al
ready under way in New York.City's 
Junior High School No. 43: Initiated 
by the Sub-Commission on Guid
ance and Educational Stimulation 
of the New York Board of Educa
tion’s Commission on Integration,. 
the experimental project is co-spon
sored by the Board , the' Commission, 
the College Entrance. Examination 
Board, and the National Scholar
ship Service and Fund for Negro 
Students. ■ ■ , ■ ' ’ ,

A variety of methods is being Used 
to identify potentially able seventh, 
eighth, and Trtnth-<grade students,in 
a mixed ethnic and socio-economic 
student body.They "a re getting extra 
guidance, remedial work; and added 
courses, wijetr-the need is. Jndi- 
cated.parents ate being involved in 
thelf . children’s planning and the 
students are being exposed to New 
York’s mtpjy, great cultural resourc- 

i The success pf/jhe New York pro
ject, which continues from-junior 
high school through the students’ 
senior, year in high school, will.be 
measured by the increase . in the 
number of students going on to, col
lege, as well as the decrease in the 
number dropping out of high school 
before graduation.

“The measure of- the success -of 
BLUEPRINT FOR,- TATj^rr 
SEARCHING,“ said Mr. Plaut;.“wlll 
be the number of communities 
which are stimulated to discover 
and develop their own native', tab 
ent," . ...... ’

MIAMI, — (INS) — A Federal 
Court Judge in Miami Friday re
fused to extradite to Havana a 
young Cuban arrested in connec
tion with-the assassination of Rico 
Banco, Intelligence ChieU-of.; the 
Cuban National Police. ' " .

Judge Emmet C. Choate declined 
a request by Cuban Counsu! Ed
uardo D. Hernandez that 20-year- 
cld Gustavo RIohardo Machin Hoad 
be returned to Havana. The young 
Cuban was released on $25,000 bond 
Thursday in Miami pending trial 
of the case.

North Memphis Thrift 
Club To Elêcf -ÙffÈcérs ■—

- .. The North Mejnphis Thrift-Club 
met recently at the home’ of Mrs. 
Dora D. Williams, 3467 Doggett Rd., 
to make plans tor its officer instal
lation at the next meeting at the 
home of 'the Rev... and Mrs. Jessie 
Branch, 661 Driving Park; Court. . .

Acting-club president, "Mrs. Ada 
Montgomery, presided in the ab
sence of club president, Mrs. Hattie 
Hostom, who was reported ill, along 
with other club members: Mrs. Alice 
Wood, Mrs. Lula Lavender, and Mrs, 
Ella Smith. ' ; J

Guests attending the meeting 
were Thomas Williams and . Mrs: 
Annie Smith. Devotion was led by 
Club • chaplain Mrs., Louise Hirsch, 
The hostess was thanked by Charles “ 
Crawford. ' ...........

Mrs. Annie J. Ryans is club sec
retary and Mrs. Lula Alexander, re
porter. -. ; ■ i ’
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STATE STALWARTS FETED — Among the nine
teen top athletes of 1956 at .ttej^tla^ta staged 
100 per cent Wrong Clu^.Snbftsiilinper sponsor
ed by the Atlanta Doily;,Y/o?ld ;*ahd’;the Cota-.

complete relief, easing 
tension usually _accom>

I'Cola Bottling Company, Tehrt^seffState’came ,irf 
I for: a lion’s share of the honors. With their 
1 awards are (I. to r.) Charles Walker/ Atlanta-

Getting Up Hights 
If ^worried by “Bfk dder-Weakucjw’’ -(Gei- 
ting Up Nlgata or Bed ■ Wetting,/too fre
quent, burning or itching urlnatiouT or 
Strong Smelling, Cloudy UrtnOr4ue io 
common Kidney and Bladder IrxltaUoiu, 
trjf CYSTEX for quick.help. 30 year« use 
prove safety for young ana old. Ask drug
gist far CYSTEX under money-back guar* 
nntee. See how fast you improve.

vtsd-Mnd*
ampnrtneil

Gnaiantred by
Good Housrk»»pini

Sweetens Whole‘Insides, 
Relieves Constipation 
—ioM overnight!” 
S«y> Mr«. MilU« Kirtkr, WtKMplk, Pt.

Half-alive, headachy, when constipa
tion sours stomach? Black-Draught* 
relieves constipation overnight. Helps 
sweeten sour stomach too. No harsh 
griping. Made from pure vegetable 
herbs. • Brings thorough but gentle 
relief In morning. Life looks sunny 
.again! Get Black-Draught today. 
~*in rowder or GranulaleU 'iorm . .. anti 

naw in- new, easy^to-take Tablets, tool 
XHaDfENFWhen 7cq nstTpalloh^so u‘r s 
children’s digestion, get Syrup of Black- 
Draught. They love its honey-sweet taste.

COLD SUFFERERS 
itGOLDmiSComfofts y-ieid quickly to 
| STANBACK’S prescription formula. 
I STANBACK tablets or powders'.

work fast to. bring comfortlijg^ret 
lief from tired, sore, achimf-'muscles,

iI
’I

l.qehraigia,. and beädaches « duet to 
To serve, cut into pieces ! colds.

Ease PAINS OF HEADACHE) NEURAL
GIA, NEURITIS with STANBACK 
TABLETS of;POWDERS. STANBACK 
combines several medically proven pain 

- relievers... The added effectiveness 
of these MULTIPLE ingredients brings 

• faster, more 
anxiety and

, panying pain.
Test 

STANBACK 
against any 
préparation 
you’ve ever 
f,. used’

VISIT

BREATHETT’S
GARAGE

^Shaving Is Slicker™ 
Blade Changing Quicker

born 1956 Tiger grid star;. Howard G. Gentry, 
nams'd'^Bortrill coach of ‘the . year; . Edward jS. 
Temple. women's track coach of the year; Tiger- 
belle U. S. Olympic team members Luciryda Wil- 
ilamSj Moe Faggs, Isabelle bdniels an3 Mar
garet Matthews. PHOTO BY CLANTON III

ALL WORK“ GUARANTEED

Motor Specialists!
--- LION Oil —GAS-._
705 Jefferson - JA. 6-9B86

will.be
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Sports Trail
BY SAM BROWN

tag along sports trail' usp
The St. Augustine City and state 

champions Thunderbolts were en
tertained with a Foolball Banquet 
last Wednesday night at the Or
leans Hotel in à setting of beauty , 
and congeniality. Fostball letters j 
were ■ presented to ■ 17 plays while 
toe rest of toe squad received Cer
tificates of Merit as members of 
tlie‘;M56 champions.

Guest speaker for .toe affair was-| 
■ E. L. Cavette, farniliariy known as | 

“Red” Cavette, official of the 
Southern Football conference and 
operator of the . Lawson-Cavette 
Sporting Gods Etre, other remarks 
were made by Head Cach' W. P. | 
Porter, Will Carruthers of toe 
Memphis Press Scimitar, Father 
Capistran J. Haas,. OFM- pastor.

Among the other guests of hon
or -, were Brothers Eytvester and 
Stephen of Christian Brothers 
Church, Fran Armstrong of Radio 
Station WDIiA; Mrs. Evelyn Hor
ton, Mrs. Lester Snell, Mi’s. Juna 
Porter,.. Mrs. Louis Miller and 
yoiirs" truly. Sam Qualls Jr.- was 
toastmaster.

In addition to the awards pre
sented to the players, other awards 
were given to the cheer leaders, 
the 'boys.who have been with toe 
team for four years, toe-outstand
ing • player, and members of the 
JHl-Memphis Team. Coa'ch Porter 
introduced Robert Atkins, as cap.- 
tain and Grant Ward as co-cap- 
tain for the 1957 season. (See story 
this issue.) 
...Father Haas referred to. toe. 
1856 champions as the grestest 
team in toe history of toe school 
and gave statistics of the games 
with the Thunderbolts record in 
comparison with their opponents 
63. They won 9 games, tied one 
and lost pone.

The 27-0 game against Manassas 
. cinched toe Prep League cham
pionship, the 21-0 over Merry High 

' of Jackson, -Tenn., won toe Re
gional title, while the 21-0 victory 
over Booker T. Washington of 
Chattanooga crowned them, as 
state chainpions. The statistics 
show that tiicy wcjc toe claiis of 
the-1956 football season. - - 

;-,T?*IPT’CS
Score .of the Games

St. Aiiguslliie 
Corinth

Merrÿ (Jksh(Reg- Champ.)

St . Augustine ................- 13 ä
Coahoma Jr. C ■ ■ ■ ........ • •
St. Augustine . ,-¿s.......
Melrose ........ t r . i
St. Augustine .. . 201
Doughtes . ......... • 7
St. Augustine ......... • 16
Hamilton .. ......... . .................... . 7 i

St. Augustine ..........    ■ ■ 27
Manassas (City Champion).. - 0

Howard (Chat.) ................... 13
SI. Augustine ..... ; ....... 40

St.’ Augustine . ■.. .■ 31

St. Augustine .......... .,..........
BTW (Chat) (State Champs) 0 

GAME STATISTICS:

1
1

St. Augustine Opponents
First Donws 123 ................ 54
Rushing tries 353 .......... 478
Yards rushing Ì705 761
Passes attempted 117 ...... 89
Yards 793 .................. ........ 278
Passes Completed 51......... 24
Passes Intere. 13 . ....... 7
Fumbles 25 . ................ . . 28
Penalties 6 ... .2........ , r... 48
Yards lost 515 . . . .......... 505

SCORERS:
Name of player—pisi—T.D.^EJP’.
Willie J. Denton ..... 54 8 5
Stephen Boone ....... 36 6 , o
Thos. J. Donald. ; 36 6 «
Grant Ward, Jr. . ,r 2G 4 2
John - Jones ............. 24 ■» 6
W R. Garrett . . 12 2 0
Geo. Burnett© ....... fi 1 3

20 
ti

SIL—AUGUSTINE Championship gridders who 
received football letters at. fbolbaul Banquet 
Wednesday night.

Left to right—front. fovyr. David Bolden, Grant 
Ward; Robert Atkins, Thomas Dohald, Willie

Denton, Willie Garrett,. Stephen Boone,' Sam ' 
Walker, Jommy Lawshe. ’

Back row-rJohn Jones, John Byas, Charles j 
Howell, Joseph Brpnw, George, Burnett, Allen 
Stiles, Odis Harris. • . j

Farmer With $400 Income Grambling Tigers ¡

All - farmers who-have a -net in-' 
come of $400 dr more must file tax 
returns to report their self-em- 
phyir.ent income, according; to J. 
M. Farmer of. the Memphis office 
of internal Revenue Service- }

Mi\ Farmer pointed out that the: 
requirement to file a sclf-employ- 
ment returjj ^sibased on the form- '.

St. Augustine . . 
II. T. W. (Mcinphi

14

[ Tommie Lawschc....
Thomas Boyd ....
Otis Harris .... 2
Beverly Woods ............ 1
Touchdowns:

By Rushing 18 
By Passing 14 .

Monogram Team Big "A“
L.E.—Stephen Boone, Robert Atkins 
L;T.—-Sam Walker, J«e Brown, L.

Line B. George Burnette.
C.—Ollie , Hudson. C. Line Backer 

Charles Howell
R.G.—rJohn. Byas
KT.-O#is Harris
11.E.—Thomas Donald. David 
den, T. Lawsche 
Quarter Back: Grant Ward’ 
Left Half: Willie Denton 
Full Back: John Jones

6
6
Safety

0

Bol-

Scramble MW Aft
! prc-pcrly; a .farmer’s social secm’ltyi.
■ number, must be shewn oil his re-! 

‘toni. ............................

State Champions Of St

Seventeen players received , ilii’i'-.l; 
football' letter, with aliolicr III !*■- 
e.-ivin- rliti 'at*,'ufv Mcri’ us 
iiKTJcrs l-r ..the .' 1956 foolball 
rtian'.pior.S. Other presciihituinsMu- 
rtnfed Gold Tin , Awards to Cheer 
Leasers, Outstanding Award Tro
phy. Four-Ycar Trophy and Medals | 

nembers of All-Memphls Team.’
;p..ikcr was E; L. "Red"'
Official of tlie Southwest

ern Football Conference, and own
er r.f Lawson-Cavette Sporting 
Gocas co. Guests ot Honor includ
ed Benis Snelling, OEM, Brother 
Seplicn and’ Brother Sylvester 01 
Christian Brothers College; Wile 
liam Carruthers of Memphis Press 
Selniltai'; Sam Brown; Dr. Chris 
Rotilhac. team Physician; Frank 
Aimstrcug. Radio station WDIA-1 
Mrs. Jana Porter: Mrs: Lester Snell. |

ioelildrtl itemi 
Assistant Com

its. Miller. -Charles

I Bethune Cookman Wins 
j Over Benedict Tigers

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. -.t— Tjhö 
highly .touted Benedict College came 

’ lb Brthüue-Cooktnaii College rated 
I us one <>f. the top teams In the 
¡.southern Intercollegiate Conference 
¡having defeated lhe two top teams 
I of the Conference — Knoxville pol- 

“-jJcuc Bulldogs of Knoxville, Tenncs- - 
• m’c and Florida A. and M. Univer- 

; iiy Rattlers of Tallahassee. Florida,

■ .Father CapL
. J^tor; Fath’
FAÏ, Assistant;

Lhv originator I
Aiiíustíiic av.isj wk«‘TtiUted 78^56 by tlie Betjuine 
üi;Â?6'^^mU\e^ÇÔQknïan Wildcats last SatMíf^ . 

‘’ VU il rinate- íinnrlnrl _í,f4í«..'.rraY

’ iV mop.ram . Winners of 1'956- 
Championship Season: .

fr’i :hcn Boone., 5:’in Walker, Joe 
Brew r., Ollie Hudson, John Eyas, 
Odis Hari'is. Thomas Donald. Grant 
Ward. Willie Denton? John Jones. 
Willie Garrett. Charles Howell.
George Burnett; Rcbcrt Atkins, Al-| 
Jen Stiles, David Bolden and Tom-1 
mie. Lawshe. I

-iTfie. Wilrfyats peeded this defeat^ 
to remainin the top ten teams of 
the Conference. However, the Wild- . 
cats will be thoroughly tested this 
week as they play host to Knoxville “ 
College. Friday. Kebruary 8, and 
Xavier University, Saturday; Feb
ruary- 9, 1957. . ' ■

All games arc played nv Moore 2 
Gymnasium at 8:15 P. ML

Teen Town Singers In
‘57 Jubilect March 8

The 1957 Jubilect. "King Cotton 
Jumps Again" -has added the WD1A 
Teen, Town Singers for the March 

’8th’Show at Ellis Auditorium, South 
Hall. The Teen Towners, now in 
their 8th year on DIA are- the only

Arkansas State
To 74

, BA>TON ROUGE, La. — A last 
m'inute' Gable backfired here last 
week when the Aransas State 
Liofís"relied*on ihé d'eád eye shoot
ing of the star captain in a vain 
•attempt ,’to ‘snatch cage A victory 

•; tlíé.. faltering. .Southerpii. Uitix'ersity 
’ Jaguars Cats.

Southern annexed the 76-74 
verdict oft a basket made by 
Richard Stcmely within the 
final ten seconds of play. This 
marked the second straight 
triumph for the Cats over the 
speedy Lions who were 
ped 78-69 in the initial 
of a two game series. 
The Lions playing catch 

finally knotted the hair 
contest 74-all as a result 
accurate shooting of their cap-

- tain J. C. Johnson, Fred Gaston 
and Abram HainptoQ. then decided 

for . one last chahce to sal-

drop- 
battle

up ball 
raising 
of the

vageja?win. Johnson went Into a 
sólo freeze for nearly, two minutes 
an unofficial record for. the South
ern court before firing a despera
tion set shat from almost thirty 
yards away*. The, try missed ite

H A mis:
For Your 

. Favorite Brand

HARRIS 
LIQUOR STORE
194 East Calhoun

The Union Station Is Across 
The Street From Us.

radio group of its kind in the.coun
try today. The group is made up of 
youngsters from all the Memphis 
High and Jr. High Schools. They 
are developing several production 
numbers for this years’ JUbilect.

Mrs. Frankelle Wand and Robert 
"Hor.eybqy" Thomas are in charge 

of a script, which will bring pn thé 
acts from St. Augustine, Hamilton. 
Melrose, Douglass, Manassas and 
BTW High Schools and from Porter 
and Lester Jr- Highs. These schools 
will present big production numbers 
against a fashion show backdrop.

In addition to the Dance and Vo
cal routines each of the schools will 
model everything from play clothes 
to evening wear all worked into a 
single special het developed by 
teachers in each of the eight insti
tutions.

In charge of staging and set op
eration is Insurance Executive. Lew
is Williams, a veteran now of sev
eral of the Cotton Makers’ Jubilee 
Shows.

i
!

mark and was retrieved by a South
ern ball hawker who proceeded to 

.set the stage for the spine tingling 
finish.

He brouguht the bail up court, 
fed it off to Richard Sternly the 
star of the tilt who missed his 
first effort. He then rebounded and 
dumped in the games winning 
points as the thrilling contest end
ed.

Captain Roosevelt Hill, the Cats 
leading scorer, led with 18 
points. Others were evenly dis
tributed among Richard Wil- » 
liams, James Harrison, Richard 
Hill. and Stemlcy.
The Lions relleil on Captain 

Johnson who deposited 20 digits 
and the duet of Gaston and Hamp- 

| ton who accounted for 15 tallies 
cacli.

In the first game It was the 
Lions who set the pace in>thc first 
period but gave’way to the ram- 
paging Cats from.. then on, „In-
cidentally the same players who 
were the leading scorers 
finals were the ones who - 
in the initial battle.

Southern plays Texas 
at Tyler this week and will con
clude its season’s play here Feb. 
22-23 against the Langston Uni
versity Lions.

in = the 
fere tops

College

ROSS
T.V., Ràdio Service

GUARANTEED WORK
E-Z-TERMS "■ 

2487 Carnes - GL. 2-9487

er. Sophomores: Patricia. Johqs. 
Leslie; Ransom. Freshmen . Betty 
Holmes. , ’ ' J

Four-Year Trophies Awaids:
O vid Bold m. V7F(V-

- -.¿nv 
(y;'>rT?~:’Th well.

Recipivnls cl' Certificates of Mer-I 
it: .'

Andrew Ctlnuiiings, .sesse Clem
ons. James Wray.-, Fred Jncobs.1' 

■Charles Clny, Neversop Jones. Bevs, 
firly Woods. C'.U-l Bush, Fred Alex
ander. Robert Hines, Thomas Boyd. 
Fred King. Hai-okt Moss. Thomas 
Bedil-.jitield, Charles. Alexander, 
Carl Bruce. Clarence Williams. 
Rcbcrt Smith-

Gold Phi Awards to Cheer Lend
ers:

Senidrs-r-Evcljm' Vavaseur. Ber- 
thcrine Berkley. Grace. Austin. 
Carlsen Moore.. Juniors—Jo Ann 
Mayest Fannie Stegall, Rayc Park-

-6 points to take top honors 
with twisting left-handed jump 
shots which he released falling 
away from guards.

Joe Buckhalter and Jini Satter
white kept tlie defense from drop
ping off to gang.up on Burntet bv 
i unning 19 and 10 points respective- 

,,ly for Slate. .
Tlie victory, raised Gnurnmng’s 

season total to 17 wins.

UulalailCui’.-j Fiajer 
phi

Stephen Boone.
ÁU-Mcniphls Team............................... ... Medals:
Grant Ward, John Jones. Thomas 

Donald, Joseph Brown. Willie Deb- 
ton, Charles Howell. Sam Walker, 
Robert Atkins.

■Introduced to the group were 
the Captain and Co-Captaln.Ior the 
1957 reason, Robert Atkins and 
Grant Ward, respectively-

Basketball Race
GRAÁIBLING, La. —(Special)— 

.The Grambling Tigers threw tlie 
Mid-West-Conference cage race in
to a three-team scramble here Fri
day night with a late rally that 
pigeon-holed favored ’Tennessee 
State. 77-78.

The crucial onc-i)o.lnv vieluty left 
'.Jackson state. Tennessee and 
Grambling tied tor lop honors.

Coach, Fred Ilubdy’s bóys went 
intn the contest minus star 

.forward James Hooper win* 
nndeñvcnl ernergency surgery 
Tuesday, however, little, if any, 
sympathy was needed after his 
geiure<l-up eagers ran the legs 
off State In lite second half. 
Trailing' 35-29 at halftime and 

definitely lacking consistency, tlie 
locals found fli’e range shortly aftei 
■llie intermisison and’scored most 
ot their points on the deadly set 
and jump 
and Jerry 
in" touch 
Willis.

n:ii!u o* uuosuma *uii,c util vers tv . Thirl, a ----  ........—
—__ ___ , ,____  Bumd with a. variety tit shots, lilt11 the ni’x ' lcl m- these were { ¿.4 piiints—most oi lhem on tlie run 
.l-.egisLcreiT.as a result of an Injunel“^—to-help -fashion Die decisión...... 
ion against the school banning He had admirable assistance from 
their rejection for want oT*certifiv I W1llis. a 6-9 rebounder who moves 
cafes of moral chanictcr signed by : Quickly and easily. Dent and Alx- 
parisli or local school supcrinten- ,7rtln*’r’ 
dents.

,1 
.—.More^lliaMcuiO—students-were—on—-.  . . 
rolled at the state university Iasi : Dick Burnett, the conference’s
term, Il is expected that these will 1 . leading scorer and Tennessee’s 
return’. _ number one roboundcr. scored

__________ _______ ________j.__ 1

Forms for reporting farm income: 
and. instructions for completing 
them n:ay be obtained from the 
local office of Internal Revenue 
Service

er's hot earnings or.profit. He ad*-' 
ded that filing, a return does not" 
necessarily require a person to pay. 
income tax. although lie might: 
lie required to pay social security! off^c ■ 
tax. He stated tli-.it a tax return' ’_________ .
cannot be filed until the end of 
11 taxable year. For most farmers.
toe taxable year -ends December 13 STUDENTS

Fanners are required to pay so-! 
dal security tax if -net profit from1 
farming Is $400 or more, Mr. Farm-1 
er said. This provision of the lawj 
Is compulsory. The law also pro-. 

'Vid.es, a. special method ■’ of fignr- i 
ing net earnings from fanning ope- j 
rations for social security purposes' 
only.» Farmers who gross not more! 
than $)8Oo in any taxable year 
ending December 31, 1956 or later' 
may report: tWo-^Hrdfs of their;

-gross, even- though—net—iirofit- is! 
less than $400. Fanners who report’ 
bn a calendar year basis- may exer-1 
cisc this option in reporting their I 
income for _1956. If tlie farmer’s j 
gross, incems is more fhan $1800 
anc: net profit is less than $1200 
he may report $1200 as net. profit.

_1L nc^ profit, is over $1200, there is- 
no option and the farmer must use 
his. actual net.

In order to report earnings

Applications . for social security, 
account number cards may be ob- 

; tained from your local social so 
-urily office or the nearest post

?

!

BATON ROUGE - , iaiNP) - ' 
Thirteen Negrees have been reghv- 
lered in Louisiana Slate Univers t.v '

shooting of Belton Dent 
Barr and. th© sure "tip- 

i j f Howawt- "Jim X>iuid.yl_

laM-bicii kint* sophoinurc

-Xtolore.
Willis bagged 19 points, pent

I canned 12 and Valorc hit- eight 
¿^eib^4n-4ho-nmn>-Q4-Gra4nbHhg----

BTW Cops 16th Straight, Moves 
Near To Prep Basketball Title

LITTLE
Washington War

BY BILL
The Booker T.

rlors ran -its season winning streak 
to 16 in a row and virtually sewed 'substitute and contributed 18 
up another prep league champion
ship by soundlj’ trouncing a here- 
to-fore jinx Manassas quintet . 75- 
48 at Blair T. Hunt Gymnasium 
Thursday night. In other league 
action Melrose swarmed ■ on Lester 
66-28 at Melrose while Hamilton was 
reversing an earlier defeat 
Dcuglass 65-50 on the Red

i floor. ‘
Leading tlie -league with

. record compared to the two
I suffered by Manassas and Melrose.
I tlieir closest pursuers, the high

flying Warriors chances.of falter
ing in tlieir remaining five games 
are highly improbable.

In tlie Manassas fray Washing
ton showed a reversal of form and 
what liad the making of a medio
cre showing for the Warriors turn
ed out to be a’rousing spectacular 
exhibition of tlie southsiders over
all versatility. In two previous 
games Manassas led the Warriors 
at the half and only laic ra’lies 
prevented the Tigers from staging 
upsets. When the Warriors missed 
their first three free 
portuipties IL loomed 
Green and Gold was

. coming from behind.
■Manassas piled 

fore Rick Masoi 
on tlie scoroboar 
from I® feel. 71 
spurts and -w.ii 
bogged down _ __________
ifieir. superior robounding to close 
toe gap. to. 14-IS at toe end of the 
first quarter. The Warriors took 
toe lead for the first time sliort- 
ly afterwards on Charlie Fob'os’ tip 
in and. charity 'toss. With toe score 
21-19 toe lead began to ■ change 
hands quite frequently until Wash
ington took charge near the end 
of toe period to take a 33-20 ad
vantage at the. half. '.

Fobbs and John Gray spearhead
ed toe Warriors bn both boards in 
toe first half. Fray’s great defen
sive job on toe Tiger’s six fe?t 
five inch center Sylvester' Ford re
sulted into Manassas-receiving only 
two paints to-its overall total. With 
this monopoly on the. backbards 
and sine fine outside sliootingTjy I ' This ..week's prep-scliidule send i 
larry Williams Washington streak- C-. -l. 2 " r. ."__J ’""".

with. 
Devils

a 7-0
losses

throw op
as if the 
content oir

8-0 leat 
he War 
a jump 
rs playe 
leir. at 

Washington ■

ed to a 23 point edge at the end oi 
three stanzas. 58-35. -Williams al
though usually a starter, was a 

to
the Warriors offense.

Manassas found its systematic 
olfense stymied and with the ex
ception of some, ball hawking bas
kets by Parks, who scored 13 points, 
the Tigers simply 
tlie marksmanship

Lester continued 
ings rough, losing 
game in as many

up ar 
t put 
cl with 
ic. Tig 
lie t

lol

I

couldn’t match 
of Washington. 
to find the go- ; 

their eighth 
____  __ -__ w starts. Starting 
a new pair of -guards againsCth^ 
Lions Coach Frank Lewis got a 
high game effort from Lafayette 
Brown who topped scorers with 17 
tallies. K. C. Chapdlsr scored. ' a 
like number to enable Hamilton 
to break even with Douglass in ! 
theii’ two game series... . • !

The B game at Washington lock I 
some of the glamour, from the fca- j 
ture. contest. IiWasn’t^decided un
til tile last 30 seconds with unde
feated Washington getting past 
Manassas by a hair 48-44. Else
where the victors had it compara
tively easy with Melrose licking- 
Lstcr 49-10 and Douglass downing 
Hamilton 34-22. .
Melrose (titi) 
Washington !(» .. 
Martin 13 . 
Gunn 2.......
Talne 4 
Brown J 7 .
• Substitute: 
Johnson 4, 
terr—Yancey,

X, ■.... ...... ............................................ , ___
Washington (75) Fos Manassas (48) 
.Mason-9.—------ --- - ----

.. F . Parks113 
C . . Ford ?

. . G .. Doggcit 9 
... G Rayford 
Washington— Wil-.

Lester 128) \ 
. Worship 4-’ 
.. .Tones J. Î 

.. Boy land 11
(iUlaiid 5 
Walker 5

Pr

Bi

Pos

F
C

.. G .
G

Mchixse— Robe H-son. 
lltr », Lee 7. Ixs- 
Stroter 2, {•mM.li

St. Augustine at Washington. Doug
lass to Lester, and Melrose against 
Manassas Tuesday night. Thurs
day's slate, pits Manassas and Les- ' 
tor at Lester, Washington at home : 
against Hamilton, and Douglass’* 
plays host to St. Augustine.

The LeMoyne Mad Miagicians 
takes to the road, this morning ! 
(Wednesday) to play the first of ' 

•three, games that will rap up the i 
| season for the weary Tougaloo i 
season for the weary Purple Wave. 1 
Toriight they will attempt to match ! 
baskets’ with Tougaljx) Christian J 
College at Tougaloo, Miss., then on* 
Thursday 
Xavier in
Lads will ring the curtain Friday 
night in “ “ '

' against Dillard.
i. Tlifc Mad Magicians were beaten 
! by the LriO and haven’t wop but 
two games this year. LoMpync 
holds victories over Arkansas Bap
tist and Morehouse. Out.of the re
maining games Dillard had tlw 
most trouble with LiMdyn^,. raliy- 

j ing to win 70-C5. However the 
Blue Devils have the towering-

I Hancock brothers buck to bolster 
•.heir attack.

night LeÀïoyne meets 
a return game. The Mad

Netv Orleans crosstown

i

i

I

f

Alcorn Defects Miss.
Vocational, 79; to 68

1TTA BENIA, Miss. - Tilt Al- I 
corn Braves made a successful in- | 
vasioh of the den of tjm MisslaMp? ■ 
pi Vocational Delta ■ Devi’s Iasi 
Tuesday night bore, walloping the [
MVC five. 79-68.

BUS
Why Wake up some morning and find

yourself stranded ?

. ■ ' ■ ■ Í

We have over 300 good used tires

READY TO GO; PRICED FROM $50 UP

Our own Finance Company has TERMS

THAT ARE RIGHT

Call or See CHARLES WASHBURN

used cars !

Fobbs 15 ...
Gray 2Q .
Ilolman 8 ..
Mathis.2 ...

Substitutes.
liams 18, Gordon 3, Davis. Manas- 
sa&--Hart 4, Cummings Matthews, 
Simpson.
Hamilton (65) 
Stewart 8 ...
Chandler 17 ..
Parnell 1 .......
Winters 7 ......
Stcpter 11 ....

Substitutes: 1
Bradley 16. -Jones. Doug’ass— Me- 
ponald 4. Manning. Lowe Mason.

annssa.s (78) ivivu live ,
Urn il ferri 7 (Robert. ¿Pickett, . senior... Brave-.!

Pos Douglas (50) 
.... ,F, . , Gibson 1C 
... F ... Ware 4 
.. . C ...... Neal G
.. ..G. . Bankhead 10 
... ...G - .■ James 
Hamilton— Hicks 5.

guard, dumped' in 20 points to pace i 
belli teams in individual scoring i 
honors. Leon Griffith, until last | 
Tuesday, had. been strictly a re- ' 
bn.under, usually getting fewer 
points than any member of .the 
Braves’ squad, but he exhibited 
great scoring skill in this tussle 
while blasting the net for 19 points.

Charles 'Evans and James Stick
er were high point men for MVC, 
with 13 and ¡4 points, respectively.

Coach Bill Fowlkes'Warriors against

309 UNION or 1112

Remember you can

LOUIS PAYNE NOW or DROP in

1112 Lamar BRoadway 5-2013

LAMAR

depend

AUTOMOBILE SALES CO.
’S

JA. 3-1381

(You Are Always Welcome)
1 !

i
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Negro History Week
"Lift every voice and sing, 'till earth and heaven ring; 
Ring with the harmonies of liberty."

In keeping with a policy in the observance of Negro History 
Week, it is highly noticeable in that. the. schools-, colleges and 

■public forums engage in setting out those achievements which 
make the week one of interest and high acclaim. This year 
the period runs from Feb. 10th through 16th.

. While much of the highlights of importance in the realm of 
Negro History would spot those scenes in the deep South where 
once Negro slavery existed, other sections of this country are not 
without those citations of honor contingent to the native urge 
and push endowed in that race1 whicFThas ’made its. imperishable 
denture across the lintels, of the wbrld.

Dr. Carter G. Woodson, who devoted the best years of his 
life ahd efforts in the cause, never remains long an outcast when 
Negro History is mentioned. He was the hero of the occasion of 
the early venture of those who-fell’that much rich material touch
ing Negro History and his deservedness was being overlooked 
and forgotten. He organized the Association of Life and Study of 
the Negip which devoted much time in uncovering that material 
now so much in demand in the field of sociological and economic 
research.

In addition Io the already muchly coded rituals of Negro 
venture and achievement, there is being written at this very 
moment a new chapter in his annals; that of his struggles for 
Civil justice through the media of Civil Rights as enunciated by 
president Dwight D. Eisenhower.

Negro historians are well alerted to this- stirring chapter 
which .will possibly chronicle the severance of the last stranglehold 

. ’ between that group and the-green pastures of unlimited resource 
ahd unrestricted circulation, in the full enjoyment of the franchise 
of a free society.

: The Negro's contributions to civilization have been laid 
in the stratas of national and world progress. He.is a part of the 
compact of national and world characters, with his accomplish
ments no longer among the surprises to be held out cis a further 
proof of his possibilities.
«.. ? This anniversary of Negro History week, will more nearly de
monstrate his coming'of pgé; hi$ awareness of his justice, his 
rigid determination to stand four-square upon the principles of 
genuine Americanism, arid contend in the field of men for what 
comes to other Americans in the free and full distribution of what 
o free ballot reaches in its scope of à Democracy.

Truly, wrote James. Weldon Johnson, possibly better than 
he knew. I

¡ LINCOLN’S GREAT HEART 
TEXTS: “Thè memory of the just 
is*, blessed.” Prov. 10:7.

1 7 '
'.‘Tie Endured as. seeing him who 

is invisible.’’, Heb. 11:27. .
In. 1865, the bullet of (in assassin 

suddenly terminated the American- 
-great-heart— the «liberator- of four 
million slaves. Lincoln was .great 
and good. He was great because he 
'was good. "He endured as seeing 
him who is invisible.” Lincoln, was 
a man of profound faith. He believ
ed in people, indeed, the memory of 
Lincoln is blessed. Lincoln was a 
man of prayer. He had a great big 
heart. His was America's great 
heart. ■ -

In these days of racial high blood 
pressure may .we pray for men like 
Lincoln. God, give to us men like 
unto' Lincoln, men of faith, men of 
prayer, men, who endure as seeing 
him’ who is invisible.

When Lincoln died secretary 
Stanton said, “there lies the great- . 
est ruler of men.” The most distinc
tive, quality that.'gives Lincoln the

• right, to be called one of the greatest 
men in human history was. hit 
greatness of heart.. Theodore Roose
velt has rightly compared him with 
great hearts of “Pilgrim? Progress." 
He was a man of. remarkable cour
age, and illustrated the truth — • 

‘’The bravest are the tenderest 
The loving are the daring.” 
It is. February “11; 1861. in Spring

field, Illinois,, Lincoln is about. to 
leave for Washington. The skies 
were overcast, a gentle, rain was 
falling. Hundreds of his neighbors 
and friends had gathered at the 
station to see their fellow towns-

man off on his journey. Just before 
the train left the station, Lincoln 
came out on the rear platform oi 
the last car, and in a voice choked 
with emotion, said:

“My friends: I now leave but J 
know without the assistance of God, 
I cannot succeed. With that assist
ance, I cannot fail. Trusting-in- him- 
who can go with me, and remain 
with you. and be every where for 
Good, let us confidently hope that , 
all will yet be well."

Countless are his epigrams; count, 
less arc the stories of human inter
est interwoven in his life. May 1 
close with a Lincoln anecdote: An 

jsld man sat on-the stone curbing.’ 
that ran around the White House, 
His thread-bare clothes were .dusty, ' 
there.were tears in his cyeS. A little 
lad rolling a hoop stopped and ask
ed: what was the matter. The 
thoughtfulness of the little lad lift
ed the old man’s spirit as he told 
his story. His son in the Federal 
Army had deserted dthe army. He 
was arrested «and condemned. The 
guards had not permitted the old. 
man to see President Lincoln.

“I’ll take you to the President/’ 
said the boy. "You?" asked the old 
man. "Yes he is my father, he lets 
me come in anytime.’’ Thus it was 
the old man found his way__to Lin
coln. The great American heart.'' 
Abe Lincoln was touched and the 
old .man gained a pardon for his . 
son.

We too, find our way to God 
through his son Jesus <^hrist. He 
lets us come at.any time.

| TRUCK TRAILER-SCHOOL BUS TRAGEDY - A collision lost Wed- 
■ nesday morning between a new school bus carrying 38 Negro 
I studefkf^.Jp. school in Forrest City, Ark., and a truck trailer (arrow) 
henjled in tragedy when the driver of the bus was killed, four

Exams Open For 
Agriculture Posts

"Let our rejoicing rise 
High as the-lhtening-skics;
Let it resound, loud as-the rolling-seas."

/

was almost infallible; her poise was 
excellent.

■ Of course. Mrs. Crawford’s address 
didn’t restrict .itself entirely to Ne
gro History alone. There were a few^ 
witty remarks aimed at some of her 
good friends, MrS.. Velma-McLeMore, 
who attended Fisk, with the speak
er and who introduced her to the 
audience, and Frof. John Whit
taker. who also rhatriculated at Fisk 
with the- guest. Her husband. Prof. 
Floyd Crawford, instructor of Social 
Science here at LeMoyne. was the 
victim of several witty remarks.

Also appearing on ^Friday’s pro
gram were Miss Margaret Johnson, 
who -gave the reason for celebrating ' 
Negro History Week; Rev.'.J. C. Mic- ; Editor, 
kle, Pastor of Second Congregational 
Church, who gave the invocation;' 
Mr.. Howard Sims, who invited Mrs. 
Crawford, remarks; and Dr. Edward 
E; Brewster, benediction.

Music was provided by the Le
Moyne College Choir, directed by 
Prof. Whittaker,! and Mr. Walter 
Eljcips at the piano.

»

Memphis Baha'is To Fete
RI _ _ II«.. 1*1-1 • . *

MILWAUKEE. Wis. — (ANP) — 
The Board of U. S. Civil Service Ex
aminers for the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture announced here last 
week the opening of examinations 
for positions in the midwest área 
of -Illinois,. Indiana Kentucky, 
Michigan, Ohio and Wisconsin.

One examination is that, of ad
ministrative assistant (district 
supervisor) in the Federal Crop 
Insurance Corporation, .with an en
ti ance salary ranging from $4.525- 
$5.410 a year. Applicants will be 
rated or. the amount and kind of 
experience and education shown on 
applications’.

The other examination is for stu
dent trainees in soil conservation 
soil science, geology and engineer
ing (agricultural and civil.) Start
ing salaries are $2.960, $2,175 and 
$3.415 a year. Farm background 
required.

Probe Ordered
Negro History Week Here ||^|q Q¡|

245 South Watkins, | ■ . . <v f
Xy

i

Memphis, Tennessee. 
February 7, 1957.

ASSIGNMENTS:ASSIGNMENTS:
LeMOYNE
C01LEÍI

BY MELVIN GREERBY MELVIN GREER

HQWAQNG WILL LEMOYNE RETAIN A LOSING TEAM?
Now that the once insurmountable Mad Magicians have 

wrillen the second chapter of their recent tragedy novel, many 
loyal fans of the Purple Wave are wondering just how long 
LeMoyne will continue to retain a losing team.

HOtinlng completed his work 
graduation after the first scnics- 

tcr. He had played two seasons with 
the Wave.

Little but dangerous "Dintymo” 
had his best year out of the four 
he has served the Magicians.

Altliough it irtay appear on the i up." 
surface that LeMoync’s losing sea-| for g 
sons may remain intact indefinitely i 
théré 4s-reason to believe that they ' 
won’t. It has been said that the bas
ketball staff will do some recruit
ing for next year, offering "flex
ible’’ athletic scholarships to prep 
stors. Tills reportedly was one. oí 
the major reasons for sponsoring the j 
LeMoyne Invitational Basketball j 
Tournament last December, so the ' 
staff could do some scouting. i

The sports writers around town | 
have been concerned with the 
schoofs so-called “de-emphasis” on 
appris policy. Perhaps the college’s 
business administration officials; 
have also been concerned about the 
so-called "de-empbasis” policy on 
sports, but more concerned about 
the much-more-important operat
ing budget of the institution. 
FOOTBALL TEAM DROPPED | 

LeMoyne dropped its highly re- | 
■ cognized football tciira-nnmediately 

after the 1950 season because the 
team allegedly- tended to outrunvjts 
means of subsistence. It was simply 
a choice of losing the team or los- I 
ing the school, and the more logical 
choice prevailed.

. EjçOiiar economic problems, as In ¡ 
tíre cáse of the football situation, 
could be plaguing the school at 

' present, causing the so-called “de
emphasis" sports policy.

If..Il is confirmed that the col
lege will offer “flexible" athletic 
scholarships to prep stars, it could 
mean, in a nutshell, that the in- 
stltutlon, now with an Improved fl- 

---- nwcial-budget—ean—“reahsticaHyó— 
view, the glory 'In fielding a winning 

. team — the prestige, the patrons, 
the publicity. . ...... . ,
<At any rate, indications show that I 
réhabilitation ót the Mad Magicians 
Is closed at hand that it was a year 
ago,. A winning LeMoyne team next 
year,"might shock thé sports writers

Mad Ma- . w „1C SfcHUCIlw iur 
——i-they-wilLinevitably-play-in-the-Ne—j 

s I ffro’s further advancement" in the!

! The Memphis World,
Memphis, Tenn.,

Dear Mr. Editor:
, Many Americans will participate 

in observing Negro History Week 
to promote wider understanding of 
the remarkable progress of our Ne
gro citizens and the magnificent, 
often, unlquc^contribulion they are 
making in American culture. ■

American members of the Baha’i 
World Faith will, join in this observ.- 
ance. Baha’is consider this occa- 
sion an opportunity to assist in fo
cusing public attention, not alone 
on the purpose of Negro History 
Week, but also on the more inclu-

HIGH-FLYING ALPHAS 
SET TO BALL AT BALL

The most popular of all LeMoyne 
¿campus fraternities, Beta Xi Chap- 
> ter of Alpha., Phi Alpha Fraternity; 
! will continue to. dominate the Le- 
! Moyne -Scene 'of activity when the , , - -- — ------ ---- -
- Alpha - men present their ‘ annualTsivc theme of the oneness of man- 
i Sweethearts’ Ball, this Friday the ■ VinH 
1 15th at Currie’s Club; Tropicana, 
j The ball is given annually in hon-
or of the ' frat's sweetheart. Miss 

. Gloria Wade, 1956 sweetheart, re
linquished her crown Jan. 31 to the 
’57 sweetheart.

j The newly elected Alpha sweet- 
.heart is charm.ing Miss-Mary Rob- 

i cits Cole, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
! Edgar Cole. 865 Porter Street. She 
| is an advanced freshman . here at 
• LeMoyne and is planning to major 
! .... - -* *’

j 
i 
I

I MRS. CRAWFORD. ALAN BATES 
i HEADLINERS FOR LeMOYNE S 
j NEGRO HISTORY OBSERVANCE

Mrs. Myrtle' Brodie Crawford 
j Teacher of Social Studies at. Louis? 
| villc Kentucky’s Central High 

School, a noted Negro historian, 
and Mr. Alan Bates. Memphis State 
College's No. 1 Drama Dept., stu- 

; dent. . ycre, tjie featured speakers 
during LeMoyne’s Negro History ob-' 
servance Feb. 6-8.

Mr. Bates was introduced to the 
student body Thursday morning in 

’the lecture hall by Mr. Reginald 
| Morris, head of the Art Dept, which 
I sponsored, the MSC senior’s applaud
able perforin^nee. The tall, heavily 
built actor.'^ member of the “Shake : 

. ^pc^risn- festival” and numerous 
other meritorious drama groups, 

i read through a long list of interest
ing pbems written by now-famous 

. Negro poets, including some of those 
j who lived in slavery.
i Some of the poems he interpreted 
j were serious, emotional and dra- 
I malic, while others were humorous 
' Perhaps the onC humorous Negro 
; poem which brought the biggest 
guffaw was “Advice.’’ which reads 
thus: “F.tell you. folks, burping is

• hard and dying is mean, so get a 
little loving in between.” ______
I____

hi 'elementary education.
A young lady will be crowned 

“Heart of:the Ball” during the Al
phas' celebration.. She will be select
ed from .several young ladies at
tending. LeMoyne. They arc Miss 
Sadie Mason, last year’s “Heart." 
Miss Beverly Smith. Miss Margaret 
Johnson. Miss Dorothy Stiles. Miss 
Jean Harris, Miss Mary Cole, and 
Miss Marnette Joyner.

Music will be by Ben Branch’s 
orchestra and 
the time fr.om 
invited.

the Vol-Tones. with
9 until. The public is

MARY COLE............ ........................
JOHNSON, 46-45; ALPHAS 
MAINTAIN DOMINATION

Miss Margaret Johnson. No. 1 fqr 
4 weeks in the Top Eleven Co-eds 
finally yielded her No. 1 position in 
the« Top Eleven to another co-ed 
Miss Mary Cole ----- by one vote!
William Cross lengthened his first 
■place margin in the Top Eleven 

i Fellows which is virtually dominat- 
i ed by Alphas. Joe Brown, a surprise 
1 to last week’s ratings, dropped out 
I of the-tabulations;.

Miss Annie Beil Price. Chairman 
' of the Top Eleven Board of Voters.

EDGES «MARGARET

t

i retprned the following ratings: 
TOP 11 CO-EDS

1. _
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8,
9.

10.
11.

Mary Cole (46)
Margaret Johnson (45) 
W. Mary Young (4)
Arrczaleece Wms. (4) 
Shirley Westbrooks 
Zenobia Johnson 
Doris Plaxico 
Darnell Thomas 
Dorothy Stiles 
Marneltc Joyner 
Lorraine Hubbard

> (4)
(3)
«)
(3)
(2)
(I)

"th

THE BIG CLIMAX ' •
The beautiful but brilliant Mrs? 

Crawford climaxed the Negro His
tory observance by delivering an in

spiring speech to LeMoynites Fri
day in Bruce Hall. She spoke on 
Negro achievements in general, past 

i and present, and presented a chal
lenge to the students for the part 

•gro’s further advancement" in the 
' future. “j
I Judging from audience reaction, 
J there was not a boring moment in

Í
I

tot
i.

—2.-George- Cox-
3. M. Shepilovk Barry (20)
4. Marvin Plunkett (10)
5. Frank Ruf ord ... (10)
6. Kenneth Cole .....

Lawrence Greer
8. William Little
9. Cleophus Hudson 

10. Herman Henning

11 FELLOWS 
William Cross (35)

(20)

(5)
(5)
(3) 
Cl) • 

-------------- (1)
11. Walter Elkins .. . . (1).

7.

'persons seriously injured and 19 students being hospitalized 
I for injuries. The mishap occurred when the truck trailer, after 
[a brake failure, ploughed headon into the bus. (Photo Courtesy 
Commercial Appeal)

of HOLIDAY ONIN ICE of 1957, 
i Sorority at

nificent production
to be. sponsored by Zeta Phi Beta 
North Hall of Ellis Auditorium, Sunday; March 
10, 8:30 P. M. A limited number of choice seats 
are, still available from members of Zeta Phi

. "HOLIDAY ON ICE" scene "IT HAPPENED
HAITI"—When a blend bombshell tourist like I 
Bobby Blake meets a local beauty like Pat Greg-1 
ory, anything can happen in Haiti, and it does. •.
A fast-moving portrayal of life in the tropics,
this is one of the featureci numbers, in the mag-1 Beta Sorority.

is

!

i kind. !
Consciousness:of the actual gains ! 

made by a race .and appreciation ’ 
of its abilities and achievements be- 
come more effective when support- j 
cd by dynamic religious convictions. | 

I such as. all are the servants of one ’ 
! God: all are descendants of Adam ' 
and all arc created from thQ^samcJ. 

| clay, ’ • . -I
Baha’is have the further convjc- | 

i lion that wc'arr now living in a new ! 
¡cycle of human power in which1 
j the foundations for the unity of the ' 
sons of men and the drawing to-! 
«ether of all races and classes will 1 
be established in this century, de- | 
stroying the curse of war and re
leasing human powers lor the build
ing of the finest civilization the 
world has yet known.

The way to such attainment is the 
. core of the message of Baha'u’llah 
Prophet-Founder of the Baha’i 

j Faith. Who proclaimed: “Ye arc the 
fruits of one tree and the leaves ■ 
of one branch x Yc dwell in one i 
world and have been created thru i 
the operation of one Will: Blessed ' 
is he that mingleth with all men in ■ 

i a spirit of utmost kindliness anc . 
love The earth is but one ;
country, and mankind its citizens." | 

’ The Memphis Baha’i Community ' 
has arranged a program -for the eve- ; 
ning of Tuesday. February 12. at 8 
o’clock in the Assembly room of the i 
YWCA. 541 Vance. Copy of program ■

Crisis Boosts
WASHINGTON. - The

Justice Department Friday ordered 
a sweeping, grand jury investigation 
into charges that the oil industry 
illegally took advantage of the Midi . 
die Ea^t crisis to boost prices.

Attorneys from the Department’s 
Anti-Trilst División obtained per
mission from an Alexandria. Va^rj 
Federal Court to start the Federal 
pròbe March 4.

The Government action follows at 
least, three congressional inquiries- - 
into why oil companies’raised their 
prices following the closing of the 
Suez Canal. ‘ .

The' Department refused to say 
that the Grand Jury study would 
deal with the price' boosts. However, 
informed sources confdirmcd that í 

-the—ihcieases-woulci. be thCLprinch..- 
pal target.

The investigation came to.light 
when Horace. L. Flurry, a Depart
ment Anti-Trust lawyer asked Fed- 
erarwudge Albert v. Bryan for 
an order permitting a Grand Jury i 
to be convened early next month. |

The government lawyer’ said the I
Grand Jury would be for the “pur
poses • of investigating alleged vio
lations of Federal Anti-Trust laws 
and including the Sherman Act 
and Clayton Act and other Federal 
Acts."

Legal‘sources said the government 
starts a Grand Jury investigation 
with the intention- of obtaining a 
criminal indictment. Such indict
ments carry jail terms and fines 
as possible penalties.

. Meanwhile, the oil price increas
es brought continued repercussions 
on Capitol Hill,, where Senate Com
merce Committee chairman War
ren Magnuson iD) Wash., named 
five Democrats to a Subcommittee 
will check into the situation.

Need For
(Continued From Page One) 

is attached. This meeting is open to;lor not "races would mingle socially 
the public and a cordial invitation ! in Georgia, ic ............ .. ' --i •

THE BLONDE 
DIED DANCING 
___ hy KELLEY ROOS

th« Dodd. Mead & Co. novel. Copyright © 194» by WllUam and Audrey KeUay Roon. © UH by Kellar 
Distributed by Kin* Features Syndicate. .

CTLVr’TER 21
. HL monimg Sieve and
i I b it uur apartment- lo- 
;«Lì'ct He was un his way to the

(2)..
(5)
(2)
(1)
(4)
(4)
(2)
(3)
(3)
(4)
(3)

(2) i

(1)
(1)
(1)
(2)
(3)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(1)

is extended to all.
' We would appreciate it very.much 
if yru would have a story or notice 
of tlvis Race Amity meeting in your 
good paper.

Cordially yours.
JOHANNA ZIMMERMAN

Hhrty. Memphis Baha'i Assembly 
245 S. Watkins.
Memphis. .

i

Gets $50,000
(Continued From rage One)_

Jackson; Jr. represented the recupe
rating 31-year-old constniction 
worker, who he contended would be 
unable to work for two years. Fields 
sustained a shattered liver among 
other Injuries.
—14—was-co.ntended by the—pla^n-- 
tff’s lawyer that his client was 
changing a $20 bill from his pay. 
envelop with a friend in front of 
81 125th St. Patrolman Stewart, 
the lawyer claimed appeared in 
full uniform and questioned tlie- 
pair about the transaction and shot 
Helds.

Stewart was found to have been

"We’re not talking here o( social 
patterns not of intermingling of the 
races socially. We’re talking only of 
civil rights guaranteed by the Con
stitution." he explained.

Keating upheld the right of the 
Federal Bureau of_ Investigation to. 
determine if Constitutional rights 
are being denied, especially in sec
tions known to have fought, against 
.....  - ...............................gen-any advance for the Negro in 
era!.,

The committee also heard 
several representatives from 
South including a delegation

from 
the 

. w ... __ from
Georgia. The expected statements 
were made in opposition to honor
ing measures which seek to give tljc 
Negro equality in Dixie.-

and ^hc faces a departmental trial 
after disposition iof the criminal 
case. '________ ____ . .

to SUFFERERSif-

membered the. reason for ail this 
chicanery.’ After all, it would 

[ hardly be a boon to our little 
ones to have had their daddy

l.y for my morale, Mr. Bell broke 
up my dire thinking.

“Well, Hester, I just wanted 
1*9^ make sure you were hpppy 
tf-tttajis." .

..■‘* 'sW%ry happy,- Mr. Bell.”
“If' you ever haye. any diffi

culties or problems, don’t hesitate 
toromxrto-mc/'-Hastilyrhe addedr 
“I mean problems involving your 
work here.”

"I understand, and thank you. 
Oh, Mr. Bell. . . .«

I had just noticed an ugly 
blotch‘on hi's immaculate white 
shirt .collar, i was surf he would 
want to know about such an un- 
fortunalc untidiness*..

“Yes, Hester?" •
“I’m sure you’d want to 1 

. . . there's something on 
collar. You must have cut 1 
self shaving."

He was perplexed. “No ... no, 
1 use an electric razor.”

I got up and leaned across the 
desk toward him. “Oh, , sorry," I 
said. “It’s nothing, just some lip
stick!"

"Lipstick!” Mr. Bell was morti
fied. “No, it must be blood. 1 
mean . .

“No, it's lipstick, all right; 
Don't worry.”

He strode across the room, ex
amined himself in a wall mirror 
. . . ,and my brain buzzed. While 
his back was still to me, I opened 
my purse. My yesterday’s gloves 
were still in it. The orange stain 
from the mouth of my assailant 
outside Anita's .apartment sparr 

I kjed up at me. It was similar 
: enough to the stain on Mr. Bell’s 

collar to almost convince me they
• were identical. Unless Mr. Bell 

was unfaithful in his devotion to
. Leone Webb, I knew who my 

sailant was. But I w a n t e d
• make surc.^
■ Inclosed in .on my man.
j "Mr! Bell," ! said.

He turned back to me, his face 
flushed like a trapped schoolboy. 
"Hester,” he said, “Hester, I 
can’t imagine.» how. .

“Mr. Bell, ' don’t «»be embar
rassed. 1 understand completely.” 

“You . . . understand ?”
“1 knew it the moment I saw 

you- together. You were being so 
distant to each other, so business
like. But 1 could see it." x
.“Sec what?”
“Between yqu....

Leone Webb. Congratulations,‘Mr? 
BeiL". ...............

“Good Lord . . . you’re sharp!" 
"■About love.. . . yes. When will 

you be married ? Soon, I hope, 
-foF-both-yoiir sakes."------------------

“Look- here, Hester ..." 
."Yes?”
"Before I change my slurt I'm 

-gomg—to-cunfidc in. yolk.' .I_(gcL :I 
must explain.” '

“Is it necessary to explain, Mr.” 
Sell? I'm not i” ■•tigating you, 

. sir-” ’ 
But then -I re- j “No, no . you aec, L vt made

such a point of keeping tlie rel^t- ■ 
tionships.here in my school com
pletely business-like. You can 
imagine how. my conscience tor- 
tured me as 1 found myself at-,' 
traded by, then drawn inevitably 
toward Miss Webb.” ♦

“You may call her Leone.”
“Then to my horror, Leone re

ciprocated my- affection and . .
“Put it bluntly, Mr. Beil. You 

developed a terrific yen for each 
other. You fought against it. You 
Jost.- LdQn.’t_blanie2Cither of_yoil 
So you’re going to be married. 
When?”

“Well, I thought we should wait 
a year. To make certain, you 
•know.” He was smiling now, 
happy in his love. “We were 
planning to be married on New 
Year’s Eve.”..

“That’s a gdod way to begin a 
year.” . *

“Yes, it pleases me.” He 
chuckled in the throes of a fond 
remembrance. “You see, it wais 
on New Year's Eve- that I .pro
posed to Leone. Actually, it was _ 
quite unromantic. I proposed by 
telephone.”, a

“That could be Unsatisfactory.”
“Yes, it was impetuous of me 

to spoil it like that. We had gone, 
to a small restaurant .where .1 
was sure we wouldn’t be seen ; 
and Leone was so irresistible . . . 
well, after 1 had taken her. home, 
I went home and actually paced 
the floor. Then I did it. I tele
phoned her a little after midnight 
apd proposed.”

“And she accepted. Right then 
and there.” . . ^’.‘5

“Yes/’ Mr. Bell sighed. “Yes.” 
“Congratulations. She's a won

derful girl.” ‘ '
“Yes ... oh, yes.” * 7
The phone rang; Mr. Bell an

swered it. • ■
“Hello . . . oh, hello, my dar

ling . . He jumped, startled, 
shocked at himself. He cleared 
the romance from his voice. He 
said briskly, “Yes, Miss Webb? 
Oh;. . send them right in. Tharik 
you.” '

He hung up, spoke to me.
“The detectives want to see 

me, Hester. If you don't mind.”
“Not at all!” I said quickly. I 

got to the door, almost through 
it.

0lT.ee lot nvo—reasons—• the - 
lAjlajivdy umniportant one of g’iv-. 
mg his. bpss the impression that 
he w-as still wojfkitfg< his j 
newspaper; B; to dig^into thp 
back number files to see if he 
could learn anything about the 

.apparently accidental death of a 
man. named Walter in the month 
oF Aügïïst. ; ; ■ :

1 was on my way -fo-thc Cres
cent School of. Dancing for a 
number of reasons. Perhaps Leone 
Webb, having lived with Amita, 
might know”’of â man called 
Stubby. And tlre'rc were some 
Uy e s tJo n s which Steve had 
tbouglii up for’me to ask Jack 
Walston and Dotlie Harris.

I reached the fourteenth floor 
and saw that Leone was busy at 
her reception desk with some peo
ple, but she had time to spot me. 
She gave me’a message. Mr. Bell 
wanted to sec me now, at once, 
before my first lesson. 1 thanked 
Leone; but I didn't mean it. The 
message had rr-sqt my nerves to 
jumping. •

I opened the door of my em
ployer’s office just an inch. The 
sight of him alone, without the 
company of any policemen, 
soothed me . . . but not complete
ly. My position on Mr. Bell’s tac- i 
ulty was too delicate a hypocrisy 
to stand any interest in me from 
him. He smiled at me and, as 
royalty does, badc me sit.

I sat.
-5 “Well, Hester!”

I smiled back at him, hoping 
to build up some good labor-capi
tal relations. Our grins seemed 
to make the very walls of the 
elegant Office shiver in delight.

“VVell, Hester! This is your 
second day with us!" ■

"Yes. Mr. Bell. This is my sec
ond day!"

"And how are things going? 
Was yesterday difficult for you.?“ 

“Difficult? Mr. Bell," I said 
fervently. "I shall always Cun-, 
srder yesterday one of, the most 
thrilling days of my life.".

I. didn't add that 1 hoped I 
would never have another like it. 
1 just sat nodding and beaming

' al my master.
“Ah," Mr. Bell said. He actual

ly said, "Ah.”
“Yes.," I said. <;Oh, yes!"

—t,™“Then you find teaching grati
fying. do you?" *
^~,'Grâlîrymg’J?—Mr.—Bell; I~said- 
thrilling. To take those poor, 
stumbling, awkward “men and 
help them achieve grace, poise 
and social ' well-being through 
dancing"is thrilling. Thrilling!"

“1 take it then, Hester, that 
you will be with us for 
long while."

1 .turned pale inside.
. glibr monstrous liar I. 
Barton, was becoming, 
was hab:t-forming, 1 would hard
ly be a tit mother foi .the small 
group of children . Steve and I 
were planning, r

know 
your 

your-

you

i
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“lieslci!" ‘ ;
"Yes, Mr. Bell ?”
•'I’m sure I can count on 

to be discreet. ..."
"Of coursef" I had to jget 

of here last. "Absolutely!**
"Perhaps if you feel your 

aryns inadequate - 7*
“Oh, no, sir! Thank you, sir!”. i 
I managed to get“behind"the ~ j 

door of an empty 'studio Just in ’ L 
lime.' Through the peep-hole 1 ■
saw Hankins and Boiling march 
past and disappear Into Mr? 
Bell's office. 1 slid out of my hid
ing place and headed (or the re
ception room. 1 : could ' probably \ 
count on a tew uninterrupted mo- 

Agents with Miss Leone Webb.

1OMOKROH: A wolf con
fronts Connie. Will she play 
the role ot a lamb?

a goodGatUTANBACK, tabhts or powderi, 
for raliaf of COLD DISCOMFORTS. 

I The S T A N B A C K, prescription type 
~ formula it 'a- combination of pain re- 

lieving~Tngredient* that work together 
for FASTER RELIEF of HEADACHE, 
NEURALGIA and ACHING MUSCLES 
due to cold». STANBACK alto RE
DUCES FEVER. SNAP BACK with 
STANBACK,

.--JThe^umbo:sLin^arJenüiesis„rep^drunk.ancL_unfit for duty by ajxfc ‘ YPRPHt- ill Tho nilnilxor r\f. ! Haq . .».V.» J , ,resent: (1) The number of . first 
place votes: L<2f The -number of 
times the LeMoynite made the Top 
Eleven.

FRIDAY A LOOK AT ALL

HENNING, LITTLE END
COLLEGE CAGE CAREERS

The co-captains of the Mad Ma
gicfans, Herman-Henning ahd Wil-   —--------- - -— ........... .-------- .. . 
¡¡am "Dintymo” Little, have "hung Mrs. Crawtord’s, address. Her diction ! THE FRATERNITIES,

lice surgeon, who examped him 
• after the shooting. The officer was 
subsequently suspended and then 
indicted for first degree assult by 
a grand jury. Hte was released in 
$2,500 bah pending trial Feb. 18,

Wbai a
Connie 
li this i

■Ct •


